
ready to rain. Then ifi any of 
this moisture is nbsorbecF'Ky dry 
gas it can not possibly rain. The 
dry gas turned loose each 24 
hours is estimated a t 1,000,000, 
000 cubic feet. When this expands 
and mixes with the atmosphere 
until atmospheric pressure is eq
ualized it will effect 332,000,00!) 
000 cubic f',et of air and change 
it from d rainy atmosphere to 
one that could not possibly give 
moisture a t anywhere near the 
temperature of 50 degrees F. 
This amount of gas would in 3J 
days completely fill an area 15^ 
miles long and 25 mites 
depth of 100 feet. 
tinuous effect of^J ,
iod of five ycars.*L /*JL ^?  FtK I 
"dust bowl” ? 
will effect a tnxtM  k 
than that given '■BRve becrffWftyi 
is not held in a^H si'losurc. (.yd 
will fill all the s p H H ^ e  it- Ther? 
fore, the nrea effeiW #f>y the gas 
is enormous.

According to! 
records, the aver 
idity of the dtm 
l'ed during the < 
lrom about 09 i  
less there is hurf 
osphere we cenl 
enow when the 
epnre. Such has | 
five years. Will 
moisture can na 
the oil and gas f 
during the past, 
titcry in central] 
areas where it -cl 
-now they have ]

GIVE A TELEPHi 
fo r  CH RISTM AS

Thi* y«*r. why not give some 
nnd dear to yon a Telephone ft 
mas? What happineu it wilt 
Mother or Dad, all through thi 
be able to visit to their heart! 
with family and friends. To dci 
rands without venturing out ini 
able weather. And how read 
will be to YOU to know that] 
phono to always ready to bring j 
tn time of need.
Day by day the Telephone will ( 
long reminder of your though 
And It coots so LITTLE! Al 
Telephone Office about our ( 
Plan.

THE WESTERN 
TELEPHONE CORPORi
The Telephone Brings Year L

A MODERN

—A REAL BATTEI 
farm reception. Cam 
orably with more 
ceiving set- You \ 
ed with the pqrforn 
Philco, complete wltj 

$49.95.

C23X— LATEST PHILCO on the market, 
month. A model will be in stock a t our shot 
I’hilco manufacturers nay this new battery 
without B batteries, will break all previous; 
formar.ee. Wo have not received prices on : 
—We have some 12 to 15 radio’s, cabinet,' 
ti-ry sets on display a t this time. We have 41 
for you to make solctions from with price r< 
to $000.00.

1935

true is it not logical 
coming up from the 
»st, which would nor- 
rain and which soem- 
ff nnd mock the area 
a tho folds of the ex* 
ter gas 'and a re ; not 
ck by it but acwally 
oY'et .the area Yjrom 

came?- Could this by 
bet'-the reason that 
tting in the fields in 
,s because of too 
?hich fell at the time 
linarlly gets rain but 
use has failed to ro- 
year, while that area 
ocs not receive 
tntion at this time of

ic month of August 
t  few days of Sept, 
the gas was not turn 
le air pending a court 
rig August this area
0 inches of rain in 
two of which were 
1-4 of an inch. On 
G8 inch rain fell and 
a .50 inch rain fell, 
time the stripping
again placed in op 

increased in number. 
3th, there have been 
ns of .20 inch and of
1 precipitation, three 
inly .02 inch and of 
ed rains. The best 
a .13 inches to .18 
>re this time April 
f month of this year, 
normally dry months 
'., and March which 
ve one or more rains 
itely 1-2 inch or bet-

1 ’occasions recently 
l a right mist be cn- 
jed at the gas-fields, 
ind was from the 
ist was north of the 
hen it was from the 
were perfectly clear 
of the fields. There 
t or even fog where

pie say they believe 
eip us get rain, so 
iral gas. When the 
first opened we did 
more rain. However 
the natural gas had 
(moisture) extracted 

it had more moisture 
:he atmosphere. Now 
. They even give it 
test to find if it has 

3 left in it before 
loose, and if it has.
it a little tighter: 

y dry when they turn

lerature of 50 degre- 
thcre is .264 of a 

risture in each cubic 
osphere when it is

HILCO
3S your Christmas sentiments with the 
of gifts—a modern PHILCO! As the 
s largest radio manufacturer, PHILCO 
the utmost in performance, tone and 
r! Choose your PHILCO now, while 
lection is complete!

I23B
2t, American 
dgn stations

HILCO. This 
etc with an 
rial nnd bat 
only $67.50

PHILC0S
Liberal Trade-In 

Allowance

DELON KIRK

at

Spearman ikporfer C

p S H O P P IN GNGDAYS UNTIL XMAS Counlv Texas, ThurscW. 17 1036

p E  OF PAPER 
HOMES

ford c o u n t y

tfftrt to provide a bet- 
i for advertisers of the 

.Reporter, and to intro- 
piper to every individual 

L eonaty, this issue of the 
Reporter goes to the 
overy family in the

aa merchants have stor- 
l  attractive useful prae
tor Xmas. They arc of- 
■ir merchandise at very 

j  prices, and should re* 
! trade of all citizens of 
i County.

SLEA6UEAAN BE CHRISTMAS
SAMPLE COPY

FACULTY SCHOOL 
BOARD FEAST 
TOGETHER

RENDATI0N OF ; WATER CONSERVATION LION CLUB SPONSORS
TAXABLE REAL ESTATE MEET IN AMARILLO j TROPHY DRIVE FOR

{TOURNAMENTSHOWS REDUCTION DECEMBER 19TH
Candle-lighted .shadows, t h e 1 Work nf Um nmmiivniv 1 «

scent of evergreen, a festal board for the eitv of âtl0n ,)oar.<1 
twenty seven hard working pub■ t K  proporty owne^s a t  
he servants, put these all to- appraising their real estate for 
gether and you have the annual taxation some ten to fifteen Pei- 
faculty-school board banquet held cent lower than former rolls, h, 
last Tuesday evening j view of the fact that therc £
. Tflh ^ cen and rod *?Pcrs* cast- been a pronounced feeling that 
mg kindly gleams, lighted the real estate has been assessed for 
hall from their repose on the long taxation beyond its real value 
board. Tiny evergreen Sprays, the property owners appraisal of 
held place cards. The glitter of their own property indicates a 
fir in holiday dress added to the real cooperative spirit None of 
Christmas atmosphere. the property owners are trying to

Then, to bring the party to take advantage of this opportuni- 
reality, neat little French maids, ty to |placc their own idea as 
in the persons of Mary Ann to the value of their property 
Sparks, Vera Beth Hoskins, Nor- The various groups are listed as 
ma Hall and Rosa Lee Clement too block numbers, and largely 

! flitted about. If peaking, the values placed on
With avowed purposes of char- property is much the same 

i Urge namber of those] ncter molding, as expressed bylN"1?*"* . ,  . tlwt. P*
4 to come to the mccting.’the toastmaster, Superintendent) ' ent; aj’ 1:1 l,0lnK gained 
jldOp. m., Saturday, Doc.jw . R. Finley, this band was able] nc"

The future of a water conservaj Tuesday noon meeting of the 
Lion and flood control program in i Spearman Lion Club turned into 
the Panhandle-Plains region of an old fashioned camp meeting 
Texas and Eastern New Mexico,, collection affair. This came about 
may be determined at a special when Lion Bill Miller urged the
meeting of a committee represen
ting this large area to be held in 
Amarillo on Saturday, December 
19.

Purpose of the general commit
tee’s parley is to unite 32 Texas 
counties nnd those in New Mexico 
on a water conservation and 
flood contol project and at the 
same time devise some plan for 
financing the recion wide under
taking. It is probable that some 
government agency will be petit
ioned to place the plan in opera- 

.......... tion.
pronounced Panhandle citizens here last Tues. 
fd in the1 Following the initial meeting of 

If property is the various delegates arc now cn- 
real value, it is gaged in arousing interest in their

i ’it • S  thr0W ° ff C#rei believed tta t the delinquent rolls own communities and organizing K„d‘ VailcT for volunteers to don-

Lion Club to sponsor a drive to 
secure trophies for the annual 
basketball tournament to be stag
ed a t the Spearman school Jan. 
8-9. The first official act of the 
club was to provide one of the 
first prizes for the tournament. 
Following this vote, Wm. E. Mc
Clellan announced that the Mc
Clellan Chevrolet Co. and the 
McClellan Grain Company would 
p r o v i d e ,  a second First prize 
Charlie Pyles volunteered to fur
nish a second prize, and the 
Spearman Reporter thru Bill Mil
ler as representative agreed to 
furnish a second prize. Lester 
Boykin, Boss Lion, announced 

] that the meeting was getting like 
Methodist church finance drive

football game 
it 2:30 o’clock.

that arid responsibility.

I

the committee is 
tie hour forwurd from 

p. ra. to 10:00 o’-
a, December 19th in the 

of the Amarillo Hotel.

I I’riock

l “ "u Will become a thing of tho past, representations for the forth t ate $2.00 each toward buying two
To the tune of ‘‘Jingle Bells”, Gossip current on the streets coming rally. | sportsmanship prizes and provide

played by Miss England, ami dir-, of tho city this week is to the ef- rn-io-innltv cnnnsnrml hv eh funds for purchasing gold basket 
ccted by Miss Gantt, the formal- feet that delinquent taxes already chaml)er 0f commerce and county M l"- Those volunteering wore: 
ties of the evening were begun.; on the rolls might be settled at . .  , Rnmlnll and Deaf SmithIFrcd Hoskins, Pal Lyon, Max

“Hail. Hail, the Gang’s All Here” a libmal discount. This is an im- t t  idea has S d  T a p V ^ k e y , John Bishop Lester Boy-
added more fun. The surprise possibility. It is absolutely con-;,,, n ecotrnizimr the importance•kln- A- p- Barkley, Bill Hutton, 
ending of “Airy Fairy Lillian”, trary to the law of the state, and ofim m ediate action representa EImn Gunn- L1°yd Campbell Ray
read by Miss LaMaster, set the] no such move is planned, accord- (i‘. in the vnrious counties are P1.a tt- Firstv State. Ba" k- *Ia[.vin
crowd in roars of laughter. M iss’ ing to those in charge. The only|now holdin meetings to publicize' Chambers, V. Main, R. II. Holton

solo,! adjustment of delinquent taxes

RACIST___
!te eceivcd from the state 
if Mexico Informed 

son, of the Spearman 
tbit he had successful- 
the examination and 

registered Phnrmacist.

ites Attend 
iScoot Meeting

1 Al Barkley, Elmo Me 
, toiler McLain and Rev. 
i Huuey went to Pampa 
’ night to attend the a- 

Council meeting of 
nb. The official meeting 
i in the city hall at 6o'- 
h a banquet at the First 
t Church at 7:30. Memb- 
i all the Panhandle at- 

lu  . ,meeting- and Rev. L. 
|2» »f Amarillo delivered tho 

■ Mdreas. A big ear is in 
t for Scouts and Scout- 

i#  j and ma"y scouts 
National Jambore 

l i * nfton C- this summer, 
rw  hopes of the Scouters 

that some of 
be able to make

Bish°P visited Tues-, 
)me of her mother in

Church 
I Meet*

rriandi r 
Tutors''*/ "W* at 7 o’clock 

Christ*---t-he board of the)»n Church were the 
• banquet given in their 
‘heir wives. The new 

the board wa8 elect- 
h via V'nounccment as to
U  Lbe. wi11 be mad® a t
Par nil*8 °? the first • . Other things were

min tbe new Program 
itLnfnyeAan 7 as the most 
vervP.  board memh-

o7tUthUi8-8tic in th«">r the coming year,

1 OF CHRISTMAS

M  ]?eaning of Christ- 
btih^at of *enorosity, 

l*»ankfnd ^ grcal *lft of God 
I s* torn ti b ^ t ,cWsh sway ot 

inH O kcn at lea*t lor
C  bC *PirI» i.
“hancê nfftS Som*l|mes 
» far PJrCSent* '* car"
Instead ,becomt‘* a
‘ Ihaf m a Plcaau re: but 

“Wt makes the world 
“ hwoiirul and good.

on too high a valuation,

Graham played a piano 
Bach’s “ Fifth Nocturne."

Toastmaster Finley introduced
the three school (principals, Elma ........  ...... _ _______, ...
Gunn, high school; G. T. Higgins!comparison with others who paid 
elementary; and Mrs. Bessie Tut- taxes in the year when the delin- 
tle, primary; who in turn introd- qucncy occurred.
uced the tcnchers of their de-j ------------------------
partments. Each gave n brief sur- JUNIOR MUSIC CLUB
vey of t.he work done in his de- ---------
pnrtment during this semeser. The Melody Maid Music Club

tlmt possibly could bo undo woul.l| f'” , , " " 1 ™,,p“ £i'^dirocTri

S 3  c .  •H E ' •'

. „ , , „  j met with Elizabeth Ann Miller on
Representing the School Board Wednesday night for a Christmas 

Mr. P. A. Lyon, secretary, ex- part}.. The following program was 
pressed apprejiation for the sPl1*j given: Origin of Christmas Car- 
endid co-operation shown through rojs> ))y o pal Ging, Yuletide Car- 
out the entire school. “ Being on ro|s_ jj;j|y Hitchcock. Christmas 
the school board has its compen- ca,.'ds with romance, Vera Beth 
sations," he says, “on such oc-, Hoskins
casions as Tuesday evening.” ] Refreghmentg in the colors of

OPERETTA TO BE 
PRESENTED FRIDAY 
DECEMBER 18TH

$ 1 0 0 .0 0  IN GIFTS 
TO BE GIVEN AWAY 
WEDNESDAY DEC. 23

es
is and the aim of 

e to have
■ -  n 'demonstratin']

- ‘rved by its

$9  Hte ---
A. McMilP' 

ai managemt 
an to field 
conferences 

(ecember.
ntemplates a dem- 
a farm wide basr 
isidration all phas-’ 
re peculiar to that 
fields of home im- v % ■

the demonstration S l
McMillian include, . V‘
n t of a practical e  ' ,

K3 gtf igement which will
lined income suff- ; ■

 ̂ , -e a comfortable * >
lead toward r onomic r

i,y. . /  S H
velopment of an “ Tf . Y.c’ ^

• program which is* refit .-yj' \  &  
e family’s health, com »  spe 
•e and financial advaY-' ê e

-------------------------------- ^

Under the direction of Missi Hansford and adjoining coun 
Ruby England, grade school mus-| ty  citizens wiI] be guests at an 
ic teacher, “The Magi s Gift, j annuaj Christmas party to be 
a Yuletide operetta in two acts,’sta(fed in Spearman Wednesday 
will be presented at eight o’clock a fternoon December 23. At this 
Friday evening. t jme one hundred dollars will be

Amid a scene indicitative of given away to some of the indivi- 
holiday mood in gay medieval duals who are in Spearman 
England, carols, dances, and raus- ending the Christmas party. 
ic will re-enact the Holy Birth. League does not plan to holv-*j 

With lead parts taken by the j c-jft party Saturday Dec®mqr. 
best speakers and voices in the 26.
department, the program pro-! There is a possbility th i*4 
miscs to give a full evening of j gift items may be increas1' 
worthwhile entertainment. $120.00 instead of $100.0'

Sponsored by the P. T. A., the plans were not complete 1 
funds raised for admission will time this paper goes to p ret-J^  
go to that treasury. Charges will ( Come to Spearman Wedn • » 
be ten cents for both children and; December 23, be guests at vj, 
adults. I big Christmas party of the Sp«"

Elsbeth, the little girl who' lives' Business League, 
at the inn, believes with all herj
heart in the legend that once a i i i n r c u r M T  T A V F N  
year at the Christmas season Cas-t J U U vjLItIeiIi  I I i\fk .r,ll 
par appears again on earth, wear
ing his scarlet robe and jeweled 
crown, and walks up and down 
the highways giving a gift of gold 
and a heavenly blessing to all 
who chance to meet him, just ns 
he brought a gift to the Little

. Mayes, 
t'alado Street,
|  Texas- —

!£fl£losc 25 cents in iffri 
■ wrapped, for a wT-y 

.■^../cnnial {Scrap Bbok”

O- A W
\

p r ic e d

IN COUNTY COURT

Others who spoke briefly are:, red and green were se^rved'to the
. . . .  -----!j —a *v.« following: Verna Gail Allen, Beu-

11a Vernon Ann I Davidson, Vera 
Beth Hoskns, Estelle Garnett and 
Billy Hitchcock.

Homer Allen, president of the 
school board; C. P. Jackson, A.
L. Jackson, G. F. Buzzard, and S.
E. Gillispie, business manager.

Those attending were: Supt.] . . .  M pc
and Mrs. W. R. Finley, Mr. and — LAST CHANCE FOK
Mrs. Homer Allen, Mr. and Mrs.
P. A. Lyon, Mr. and Mrs. G. r .
Buzzard, Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Gill
ispie, C. P. Jackson, A. L. Jnck- 
son, Elma Gunn, Raymond Fer
guson, L. A. Stowe, Jonnie Poo e,
G. T. Higgins. Mrs. Bessie Tuttle,
Misses Mary Gantt, Evelyn Roach 
Lois Bailey, Lois Hale, Ruby 
England, Kathryn I-aMaster,
Dorothy Ewing, Barbara Hawkins 
Sybil Graham, Rcba McLean and 
Ethel Deakin.

The banquet meal was planned 
and prepared by the Home Econo
mics 2 class under the supervision 
of Miss McLean.

Christmas Cards—Priced as 
as 30c. per box of 21 cards and 
envelopes at Reporter Office.

LYNXlCHEDULE 
FOR SEASON

John McCarty of Amarillo, 
present committe charman was 
appointed by W. A. Warren, pre
sident of the Canyon Chamber of 
Commerce. Serving with Me 
Carty are W. L. Holton, Canadian 
Wilson Cowen, Dalhart, H. V. 
Hcntion, Hereford; Noel McDade 
Dumas, B. C. McCastland, Tulia
K. C. Len, Clovis, and Mr. War
ren. This committee chose Ama
rillo as the next meeting place be
cause of its central location.

Basing its faith for fulfillment 
upon a recent statement by M.
L. Cooke, Chairman of the Pre
sident’s Druoth Commttee who 
said the way to save the country 
it to hold the water where it falls 
the committee is working toward, 
the construction of lakes, farn 
ponds, dams, wells and reservoirs 
jthroughout this region. The com

. mittee, while looking forward to 
, _. the pernament benefits to be der-| 
10" :__1 ciw-Vi n nrnerram does 1

_nd | Bill Russell, Consumers Sales Co, 
Fred Brandt, Ben Beck, Dick 
Kiker, Mr. Meek, Ernest Archer,1 
Foster Hughes, Mack’s Cafe, R. 
E. Lee. Floyd Hays, Jimmie Davis 
E. C. Womble, Bill Burran, Burl’s 
Cafe, S. E. Gillispie. Marion Glo
ver, Pekoe Cafe, Hix Wilbnnks 
and Cecil Trollinger.

In trial of a civil case, _ 
Hansford County Motor Co.’.'t_Ys: 
J. C. and Chris Sangster.f ;,tl 
iplaintiff took judgement. ---Hi 

King so long ago. Her life is not tria , endod Tuesdayi appeal A* 
a very happy one, as she is living ... . 
with the innkeeper, old Thomas 
Moreley, whom she calls her un-' 
cle. Elsbeth has only a faint re -i 
collection of her father and mo- 
j.her, and Moreley will not allow 
her to £peak of them, and tries' 
in every way to convince herj 
that what she says she rememb-| 
ers is not true.

TURKEY SHOOT A T ’ \  
PERRYT0N SUNDAV

m
GRUVER MUSIC CLUB

The Gruver Music Club met 
December 8 with Mrs. Kelly Ben
nett. After a short business ses
sion the following program was 
enjoyed:

“Sketch of Composers Lives” 
Mrs. C D. Williams. Solo, “Ship 
of Dreams” Mrs. Bill Lowe. An 
Interesting article on Music was 
also given.

The next meeting will be at 
the home of Mrs, Robert Alexan
der on Dec. 22.

REV. AND MRS. HITCHCOCK 
ENTERTAIN STEWARDS 
AND WIVES

Among the enjoyable holiday 
entertainments of the week was 
that of Rev. and Mrs. ^Hitchcock, 
Tuesday evening of this wee®- 

Members of the board of Stew
ards of the Methodist church and 
their wives were the guests for 
an evening of wholesome fun. 
Perhaps the only approach of ser
iousness camo with the singing 0 
Christmas carols after the SUC!d* 
arrived. The evening was spent 
playing games and visiting among 
the guests. ,

Refreshments consisting 01 
date loaf, whipped cream and 
hot spice punch was served to 
the following: Mr. and Mrs- R- *” 
McClellan. Van Earl Steed, L. 
C. Womble,. G. L. Boykin, H- H- 
Jones. W. R. Finley, W. E. Mc
Clellan, and Miss Ru.th. " l ‘®h 
cock and the host and hostess.

Dear Santa Claus: ,.
I want a play farm and a ball 

A BB gun, a P o P ^ v J L  " 
blackboard, and some fruit.

Gerald Janies Briley.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Kirk 
were Borger visitors Sunday- 

Mr. and Mrs.‘Bruce Sheets 
ted in Spearman this week.

December 22 
Phillipps at Spearman 

January 5
Stratford at Stratford 

January 8-9
Spearman Annual Invitation 
Tournament 

January 12 
Spearman at Phillips 

January 15,
Spearman at White Deer 

January 19 
Borger at Spearman 

January 22 
Spearman at Pcrryton 

January 29-30
Canadian Tournament

ff* Stratford" has annual tuorna- 
Feb 5. Spearman will 

ment . ‘  ̂ Spearman on
Evb r> If the Stratford tourna- 
ment is dated Feb. 12, the Perry- 
ton Spearman game will 
Spearman Feb- 5.

February 9 
Spearman at ® °rSer

District" Tournament at Pampa

» 7 . .
BB’s.

Ihc i« ,t Mi„  Vera

Campbell b-raaeie a«J 
^ " s u n d a j  night and Monday 
in Amarillo. d Mr.

, „ d V .  i “ ” '» ‘ ”
Monday.

ived from such a program doc> 
not overlook the fact that it 
would provide work for hundred 
of persons in every county in 
volved.

Next Saturday’s meeting wil 
be held in the Club Room of the 
Amarillo Hotel. The conimittee 
will assemble at 10 o’clock with 
a general meeting beginning a 
1:30 o’clock.

The Resettlement Administra
tion, the Soil Conservation Serv
ice and the Works Progress Ad
ministration are expected to have 
official sokesmen at the after
noon session.

SPEARMAN MUSIC CLUB 
AT McCLELLAN HOME

Members of "the Spearmau 
Music Club responded liberally 
to the urge of the Christmas spi
rit, both in program arrange
ment, and decorative motif of the 
(hostess, Mrs. William E. McClel
lan, when the semi-monthly meet- 
iintr of the organization was held 
'at the lovely McClellan home 
December 15. , ,

Mrs. Woodville Jarvis was lea
der for the Christmas program 
and arranged for a series of 
Christmas carols. Other numbers 
on the program included, Hark 
The Herald Angels, Mrs. b . J. 
Daily and Silent Night, Mrs. L. 
B Campbell, Mrs. Bill Hutton, 
and Mrs. Bill McClellan.

Delicious refreshments were 
served Mesdamcs, R. E. Lee, Jake 
Clifton, H. P. Bailey, W. J- Mil
ler, Bill Hutton, F. J- Dad.y> " •  
E McClellan, Lester Boykin, R. 
Douglas, A. F. Loftin, Woodville 
Jarvis nnd Lloyd Campbell.

— LAST CHANCETOR
Christmas Cards— Priced as low 
as 30c. per box of 21 cards and 
envelopes a t Reporter Office.

REV. HUSSEY TO 
PREACH AT 
SHEVREPORT

Rev. J. Owen Hussey will leave 
Spearman Monday for the State 
Board meeting of the Christian 
Churches to be held in Ft. Worth 
next Wednesday. Hussey was 
‘.transferred from the Texas board 
to the state board of Alabama and 
(has been offered a call to the 
Selma Street Christian Church 
of Birmingham. He will go to F t 
Worth and then to Shevreport, 
La., where he will preach in the 
Christian church the last Sunday 
of the year, and will go to Bir
mingham the next day. The meet
ing in Alabama will last two days 
rind Hussey will return to Spear
man about Jan. 1st. It is doubtful 
that he will accept the ministry 
in Birmingham, as he is too well 
satisfied with the church in
Spearman.

Perryton, Texas, Dec' 
Sportsmen of the S<*i 

are expecting to attend ti
On Christmas Eve, Sir Arthur annual American Legion 

Hertford, a Crusader but recently Shoot to be held in Perryt 
returned from Palestine, comes to Sunday and Monday, Dece! 
visit the rich people in the Manor, 20-21. The fun will start at \  
House. He has been away from ’o’clock each afternoon, so 
England for over five years, dur- R. R. Orrill, manager of H itt
ing which time he has learned of shoot. Mr. Orrill states thaf-’V' *
the death of his father and moth- has dozens of fa t turkeys V ’ 
er and little sister. The news of I prizes and that there will be pi 
Sir Arthur’s arrival frightens tv of contests in which the K  
Moreley so that he plans to send, shot will have just as goo|> 
Elsbeth to another part of Eng-] chance to win as the ejy 
land. However, before he can do marksmen. There will be clays, 
so, Elsbeth meets Sir Arthur, an d ]eon shooting, nnd square 
as he is wearing the white tunic cross and bull’s eye targets. Bjj 
of the Crusader, and a long scar-|your favorite shooting arm, L. 
let cloak, takes him to be the] a shotgun, high power or 22» 
Magi she has long expected. Sir]rifle or a pistol. Mu
Arthur on talking to the little | c n r i r T iV i
i?iiT discovers she is his sister METHODIST SOCIETIES 
whom he bdieved to be dead; he HAVE XMAS PARTY 
(also recognizes Moreley the old, .
coachman who was with the fam-j The Mary Martha Ml!

Moreley is Society entertained

| | S j p  I f

jSSBrjffliRfc

the;ilv for many years. -------  - . . --------- . ,
forced to confess that after th e |R in n n ts  with a Xmas pa- 
death of Elsbeth’s parents who December 16 at the ; 
were killed in an accident, he was M r- Dave Hester, 
to  take Elsbeth and a consider
able sum of money to some dist- 

However, he was

MR. AND MRS. BOYKIN 
ENTERTAIN CHOIR 
MEMBERS

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Boykin, 
entertained members of the Meth
odist Church choir with a party 
and oyster supper at their home 
Wednesday evening of this week.

A number of interesting games 
and contests were enjoyed before 
the following guests were serv
ed: Mr. and Mrs. Cap Richardson 
Mr. and Mrs. Venie Richardson, 
Mr. and Mrs. Brigancc, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jimmie Jackson, Mr. and 
Mrs. Lyon, Mrs. H. P. Bailey, 
Mr. and Mrs. G- P. Gibncr, Mr. 
and Mrs. Hitchcock, Mr. and Mrs. 
Pope Gibner, Mrs. Tuttle, Miss 
England, Mrs. Robert Douglas, 
Bill McClellan, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
E. Lee and Elma Gunn.

AmarilloBill Russell was in 
Monday on business.

ant relative. ----- ,------ ,
tempted by the sight of so much 
gold and so he reported that the 
little one had been killed with her 
parents, and disappeared, with the 
child and the money. He - P r o v 
es proofs of Elsbeth s identity and 
the greater portion of the gold 
which he has never dared spend. 
So Elsbeth receives her gold and 
the greatest hapr'ines* she could
ask for in the r e t u m o f h e r b r o -
ther; and feels that she has real
ly received the Magi's heavenly 
gift.

The rich children from the 
Manor House and young Tom; 
Morelcy’s son, play important) 
parts in the story. The Mummers 
add a great deal of 
and fun to the play, and the Cai- 
ol Singers and Strolling Players 
stage “The Nativity , a scene 
from an old mystery play of the 
Middle Ages- The whole operetta 
has the setting and atmosphere of 
Medieval times.

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Foote and 
Marlene. Borger, spent the week 
end with Mr. and Mrs. L. W. 
Matthews and friends this week,

Miss Dortha Main and Richard 
Holton of this town were slight
ly injured when their car over 
turned in a ditch of the old Spear
man Highway south of town 
Sunday afternoon. The accident 
was unavoidable as Richad drove 
into tbe ditch to keep from coll- 
iding with another car. The injur
ed are recovering rapidly, and 
their injuries were not serious,

A. B. Reinertson, visited 
Spearman Sunday.

Christmas decorations wer. 
nrof'iF® throughout the housi 
fi. festive gayety was evid 
by the guests.

Some 35 members were 1 
sent and several guests.
. The following program 
presided over by Mrs. Gene, 
ardson. Joy to the Woi ^  cb 
Scripture reading, M '» '
Chambers; Silent Nijj,
Mrs. Boykin and Mrs. Ctri 
Accompanied by Mrs. Hutf 
Prayer, A Christmas Tx 
gifts for all was p res i^T i 
Mrs. Pope Gibner. \  ,

Refreshments were s. y t  4 
committee of four, Mesa 
Richardson, Steed, Gibner 
Miller.

H A IR !

GRUVER PTA STUDY

j , 'iman tel* 

o i

The Gruver Parent Tei 
Study club met Wednesday 
16 for an interesting prograi 
address “Scarlet Fever and 
dred Diseases” by Mrs. C. E i 
lliams featured the program

-amino oil sb

¥  • *most f  _ 
•:< and

Mr. and Mrs- D. B. KijjJr-- 
in Borger Monday.

V i
\  jtfith health. Fo.

"long way. Ask your
8

MEANING OF ••NOEL”

• 1 -v TOEL" Is the French na: 
of the Christmas fcasj 

of the old carols former' 
the French country c!*J> ty 
this season. Its d tjff  
from the Latin "naV 
infi "born," and th jr*. 
originally shouted o
press Joy " v i ' V 1: bom. m  ».
With the s r f  'VNv 
found in C h »  _ _  \  *. 
writers. m

r, write for a generous 

- S I ' S  and postage*
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Internationa! Sunday School Lesson
| Resolutions Adopted 
! At Dalhart Meeting

By DR. J. E. NUNN

nblishl 
\ w/rgarf

General Theme 
eme Gift Of Love 
Scripture Lesson 
7-19 
7.

nother

-The Supr-,

-1 John 4:

The undersigned acting aŝ  a 
*  I committee appointed by the Tex- 

offered a propitiatory sacrif- jus delegation composed of a num- 
to God and obtained for us ■ her of Panhandle counties of Tex- 

ce xvith God through his sacri- j ns, assembled at Dalhart, Texas, 
Every modrn cult that i November 18th., 1936,

FIFTH There are yet many 
acres of farm lands which have 
been neglected to the extent that 
there is no covering, and these 
lands present an immediate and 
continuous hazard to adjoining 
farms and grass lands. We recom
mend that sufficient funds be 
made available to County Erosion 
Boards, or County Commissioners 

beir to ' or such other Agencies as may

i

Beloved let us Love one a- sPeaks .?* God.’?. lovf° ’ altd rwomniendations"Kr: for love is of God; and| snores Christ a , sacrifice for sin recommendations^ 
is not true to the word of God,1 n , w l  " c

make the following statements & j bo chosen to the end that these 
'lands may be listed and the nnz-

Wc believe the ard removed. We urgently recom-every one that loveth is born of i ,s no.1 l ‘ue io me woru or V*uu' I nr^cViee'of lenving a suiable cov-’ SIXTH
‘ ~ ' I ” ° r d o e ,8 i*. t,' uly re' ea! the char-1 V™*'* n° /ig‘f ™  "0f  ^ k l  stubble ‘ m end that the governm ent give

ronm
Sta

God, and knoweth God
8. He that loveth not knoweth] 

not God; for God is love.
9. In this was manifested the 

love of Gfld toward us because 
that God sent his only begotten 
Son into the World, that we 
might live through him.

10. Herein is love, not that we 
loved God, but that he loved us, 
and sent his Son to be the propi
tiation for our sins.

11. Beloved, if God so loved us 
we ought also to love one anoth-

r't-
.rtr. c»rtcror_

S t e e l e !

W  report
ities >n 

year i 
There w> 

ever In 
contest' 
heavy " 
come 1
i»dJs.

12. No man hath seen God at 
any time. If we love one another, 
God dwelleth in us, and his love 
is perfected in us.

13. Hereby know we that we 
dwell in him, and he in us, be
cause he hath given us of his 
Spirit.

14. And we have seen and do 
testify that the Father sent the 
Son to be the Savior of the 
world.

15. Whosoever shall confess

acter of God.
God'. Love Should Impire 
Mutual Love Among CHri.t 
iam.
Beloved if God so loved us, 

we also ought to love one another 
It is of importance to observe that 
the obligation which St. John 
drawn from the fact of God's 
love is not that we should love 
God but that we should love one 
/■.nother. Here is one thing we 
ought to do. We ought o love one 
another. We ought to love those 
who do not Ive us those who mis
tre a t us, those who speak evil 
of us, those who harm us, those 
who would ruin us if they could. 
That is the way God loves us.

The Savior Of The World.
And we have beheld and bear 

witness that the Father hath sent 
the Son to be the Savior of the 
world This wonderful title of 
Christ, "the savior of the world” 
is found elsewhere only in John 
4:42. If we do not acept him as

or some other vegetative growth I every practical encouragement to 
to be essential to a proper pro- the return of a large neerage of 
vention of soil blowing. I our country to grass. Vi e further

SECOND Where rainfall recommend that the government
has been insufficient to produce arrange a sufficient compensation

that Jesus is the Son of God, God j the Savior, we, of course shall 
dwelleth in him and he is God. | never know the love of God in 

16. And we have known and our hearts There is no other way 
believed the love that God hath ! by which men can know God and
to us. God is love: and he that 
dwelleth in love dwelleth in God 
and God in him.

17. Herein is our love made 
perfect, that we may have bold
ness in the day of judgment 
because as he is so are we in this 

rid. . ,
S. There is no fear in love; 
perfect love casteth our fear; 

fear hath torment. He

1*
.pareth is not made perfect

We love him, because he 
oved us.

know God’s love except in the 
saving work of Jesus Christ his 
Son. Christ is the Savior of all 
the world. He came that all might 
through him have life. We behold 
the fact that the Father sent the 
Son to be the Savior of the world 
when we read it in the word of 
God; we bear witness to this
when we accept Christ as our 
Savior and live out his life of 
love.

a proper coveering, or where, be
cause of other reasons, there is 
insufficient covering, we believe 
the most practical method of er
osion prevention to be that of 
listing.

THIRD Preparation of
the land at a proper time is most 
important in this country where 
rainfall is not always ample, and 
because of this we wish to recom
mend that it be made possible 
that loans made by the Resettle
ment Administration be given to 
the borrowed with less delay. 
Many crops have been lost be-

Xhat will encourage and enable 
the individual to rc-soed or to 
permit the natural growth of 
grass on lands under his owner 
ship or control.

That the owner may be able to 
pay interest, taxes and other nec
essary costs, we recommend that 
on such lands as would make a 
considerable growth within five 
to ten years without planting, 
that the owner receive yearly a 
minimum of 50c per acre for such 
lands, providing he control graz
ing within specified limits.

On lands where seeding to4U u U j  n u t  L w v v it  IwOV " V- , I , I i  ]
cause these funds have not reach- Kvass »  desirable, we recommend

at proper

The Chief Lesson -God Is Love
When Mr. Moody built his tab

7den Text:—Glory to God in enacle in Chicago he was so an- 
xious that every one that came^ghett, and on earth peace 

V  will toward man.—Luke 2:

Intoduction

i t

there should learn one truth nam
ely that God Is Love and so fear
ful that some day some preacher 

. might stand in the pulpit and for- 
or the most part during the i pct t0 te]| pe0p]e that God is 
six months we have been | love, that he had these three 

words put into gas jets over the 
pulpit. So every night when the 
gas was lighted there it blazed 
away over the preachers head; 
GOD IS LOVE. Whether the 
preacher told it to the people or 
not they could see it for them
selves in letters of fire.

kc.'i

_________ have
ying together some of the his 
_ documents of the New 
' ment. We come today to a 

of an altogether differ- 
jm ture. one that does not 

have to do with names, and dat
es and places and historical even
ts, but with the character of God 
and the innermost experiences of 
our hearts. The teacher cannot 
effectively communilate the 
truths here revealed are incarn
ate in the teacher’s own life. The 

, best preparation for teaching this 
Jesson which, we are frank to ad
mit will not be easy is in long 
meditation upon the character 

|£ f  GoT<as here revealed and dai
ry that God will make such 

-potential and powerful in 
“pyn lives.

ed the borrower 
time.

FOURTH Working to the 
elimination of hose who are un
worthy and incapable of handling 
loans in a proper way, we recom
mend that the local supervisor of 
the Resettlement Administration 
at all times have a local advisory 
board with whom he can, and will 
confer. We further recommend 
that this local advisory board be 
paid for their services. We believe 
that the payment of reasonable 
fees for services rendered will 
greatly encourage a closer 
operation.

that the reasonable costs of re
seeding be added to the above sug 
gested yearly compensation.

Respectfully submitted:
Lon C. McCrory,
Max A. Blau
R. V. Converse, committee.

Those who know us best know that when we say 

to you at this season that we wish you a merry 

Christmas and a happy New Year, we are but ex

pressing the sentiment which we feel toward you 

throughout the year.

Q—hWere can the moil reli
able report of Cabeza de Vaca’o 
Texao adventure be teen?

A—The original account as 
t published in Zamorra, Spain 

co-]l542 is in the Garcia Library ad 
the University of Texas.

For it is one of the fundamental policies of this 
business that the confidence and good will of the 
patrons must be won and kept. That we have 
been in a small measure successful in accomplish
ing this aim is a testimony of the genuineness of 
our business.

C L E A N  a n d  W H IT E N  T E E T H
with Calox, the Oxygen tooth powder which 
penetrates to the hidden crevices between th« 
teeth. Pleasant, Refreshing, Protects the guma 
and is economical to use.

T R Y  CALOX AT O UR EX PE N SE
What Calox will do for your teeth is easily 
demonstrated by you in your own home at our 
expense. Simply fill in the coupon with your 
name and address and mail it to us. You wUl 
receive absolutely free a test can of CALOX 
TOOTH POWDER, the powder more and 
more people are using every day.

------ FREE TRL\L COUPON --------------------------

The best of the holidays be yours, and be sure to 

visit us aften during the New Year.

McKesson & Robbing, Inc., Fairfield, Conn.
Send me a 10 day trial of CALOX TOOTH POWDER at no expense to 
mr. I Kill try it.
A 'u m e________________________ ,_______________________
A ddress_

-ft
w i  ,

U» Love One Another
ved let us love one anoth-j 
love is of God and every; 

hat lovecth is begotten of i 
and knoweth God. One of the j

V "H
^  the

dK l s  for love used in the New
tfi jnent is that of mere human j -g  

ion, although it is used al- f/SJ 
en God is spoken of as be- j 
friend to man. The other | 
affection, a, love which is; 

speaks of a more utterly un- j 
in all its fullness in God him-1 Jj? 
and which was manifested1 Hti 

Lord Jesus Christ when]
5 below and so when the apos-j 

|Vs— Beloved let us love one jg  
he does not merely seek 

lcate a natural affection,! 
mind the divine affec-; JS 

ught in our souls by the] 
it t  is given unto us by!

DO DON’T

Fox worth Galbraith 
Lumber Co.

C. V. Main, Manager

Do use a strong metal 
stand with ample supports.

2-—Do use strings of electric 
bulbs.

1.—Don’t set up the Christmas 
tree so it can topple over easily.

2.—Don’t use lighted 
on trees.

candles

I Love—John 4:8
“For God is love. In these 3 

i-'jml. we have one of the most 
?r3ifidou.s statements in the Bi- 

Tit is the Bible in minature.

3-—Do use decorations that 
are slowburning or incombust
ible.

3.—Don’t use paper, cotton or 
celluoid ornaments.

all we want. These are

S m n n n n v , .

:  DF: •TO/*

4.—Do keep matches 
from wrapper gifts.

4.—Don’t allow 
Christmas tree.

smoking near

Som:
Ea wJlCi 1

..socle'

Me

C (M odern
v flnusual

y % s r

^fords out of which all the ot- 
■ords come. We have all 

three syllables. This 
at is to be carried all 
ible; this is the com- 

the whole Scripture. I 
the third of St. John’s *5 

tatements respecting the 
of God. God is Spirit God 

God is live. Here the 
s no article and ex- 

_ a quality which he pos 
one which embraces all 

e is. IF GOD IS LOVE God 
never do anything contrary 

If God is love nothing 
ever do will make him 

Ving us, even though our 
pel him to punish us. The 
noblest most precious 

n human vocabulary, ex- 
of the most beautiful 

in life, is the word which 
es the very essence of 

imself.
Is Lova
is love not that we lov- 
ut that he loved us, and 

Son to be the propitia- 
for our sins. The word pro
ion is also found in 1st John 
The English verb propitiate 

ns to appease, to render favor 
and ^om  it our word propi- 
comM  1° Greek this word 

meaning and was 
something offer- 

one who was angry 
;he Hebrew langu- 
Getv32:20, in the 

dng gifts to 
propitiation

5— Do dispose 
wrapping at once.

of discarded 5.—Don’t permit paper to ac
cumulate.

6.—Do see that there is ample 
insulation about the wires.

6.—Don’t be careless in the use 
of extended electical wiring.

"■—Do see that there is adult 
supervision in handling where the 
child’s gift constitutes a fire 
hazard.

7.—Don’t give small children 
dangerous toys such as those 
which require alcohol, kerosene, 
or gasoline for fuel.

8.Do use only safety film, cal
led acetate film, which provides 
the maximum of protection.

8— Don’t allow use of nitrocel
lulose film in home motion pic
ture machines; it is highly inflam- 
able.

9.—Do have readily available 
water or a fire extinguisher with 
which to nip an incipient blaze.

9.—Don’t neglect to keep han- 
]dy something that will put out a 
fire that does happen to start.

10.—Do remove the tree to a 
safe distance from the house as 
soon as convenient. If possible, 
deposit it in a snowbank until it 
can be taken away or destroyed.

10.— Don’t  keep the Christmas 
tree up after December 31. It 
becomes dried out very quickly 
and ignites with startling sudden
ness and ferocity.

11.—Do check up on your in
surance and see that you are car
rying sufficient coverage with a 
reliable Insurance Agency.

11.—Don't, if there be a Santa 
Claus, dress the genial fellow up 
in long flowing whiskers and al
low him to get near lights or op
en fires.

Hansford Abstract Co.
P. A. LYON MGR.
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'VEST PRO  IN YEARS
omy

T he addition o f  a  new  60-liorscpow er 
eng ine  to  th e  F o rd  lin e  fo r 1937 b rings 
y ° u n new , low  p ric e  a n d  gives you a 
cllnicc o f tw o V -typc 8 -cy lindcr e n 
g in e s . 85 h o rs e p o w e r  f o r  m a x im u m  
perfo rm ance. 60 h o rsep o w er fo r m axi-
m um  econom y.

T h e  60-horsepow er V -8  eng ine  was 
o rig in a lly  d eve loped  fo r use  in  E ng
land  an d  F ran ce , w h e re  fu e l costs arc 
h ig h . I t  h as  b ee n  p ro v en  th e re  fo r two 
y e a rs  w i th  b r i l l i a n t  su ccess .
N ow , b ro u g h t to  A m erica , i t

creates an  entirely  new standard of 
m odern m otoring economy!

T h e  “ 60” eng ine , av a ilab le  in  fivo 
bod y  types, is b u il t  in  exac tly  th e  same 
bod y  size an d  w h eelbase  —  to  th e  same 
advanced  design  —  w ith  th e  sam e com 
fo rt a n d  conven ience  as  th e  “ 85.”  A nd 
i t  delivers V -8  sm oothness a t  speeds up  
to  70 m iles a n  h o u r .

Tw o eng in e  sizes— b u t  o n ly  one car 
a n d  one p u rp o se — to  give you m ore 

m iles a n d  m o re  sa tisfac tion  for 
y o u r m oney  in  1937.

FORD BASE PRICES FOR 1937

480 A N D  U P

Al Deirbori 
Plant

Taxes, D elivery  end H a ndling , Bumpers, 

Spere Tire  and  Accessories A d d iU e n e l

AUTHORIZED FORD FINANCE PLANS 
$25 A M o w n ,  after ainat down.parment. 
b»Z» M J model 1937  Feed V -8  Cer — from  aor 
Ford d oo lor— enrohero lit the United State.. 
Aek Tone Feed dealer about the pigment

plena o f  lha U nlrenal Credit Company.

FORD FEATURES FOR 1937
APPEARANCE— Distinctive design. 
Headlamps in fender aprons. Modem lid- 
type hood. Larger luggage space. New in
teriors. Slanting V-type windshield.
BRAKES— Easy-Action Safety Brakes 
with "the safety of steel from pedal to 
wheel.” Cable and conduit control. About 
one-third leas brake pedal pressure required.
BODY— All steel. Top, sides, floor and 
frame welded into a single steel unit. 
Safety Glass throughout at no extra charge. 
C O M F O R T AND Q U IE T — A big, 
roomy ear. Center-Poise comfort increased 
by smoother spring-action wl'h new pressure 
lubrication. New methods o£ mounting 
body and engine mats a quieter car.

(debratmg our Thirtieth Anniversary

firestone and 
Consumers Lead 1 
(arch of True 
falues In Hansfoi 
County.
Wears ago th e  Consumers Sales Corporal 

ad (or bu siness in Spearman. At that ti 
toiness was a v e r y  modest Corporation, 

athis section (o r  the purpose of serving a i 

downer customers. The initial Capital an

k$3,000.00.

Him the C O -O P E R A T IO N  of the Owner-! 

trs, and the n e a r ly  fifteen hundred patrc 

have been a t t r a c t e d  to this place of b u s i i  
ouse of the  emphatic value of the Merc 

md service of th is  Hansford County busin 

sources of th is  l i t t l e  company have in 
y, many, fo ld .

[for the past few years, Customer-Owners 

n to receiving the value that is appa

Inerchandise a n d  service, have received 

Wends ( C a s h )  since the resources hf 

*d to the amount that operating ca 

Iwded improvements have been complet

IN THIS MARCH OF VALUE

"the Firestone Tire And Rubber Compc 
n'«r been an essential pardner with the st 
f.°f The Consumers Sales Corporation, 
“is sales company have distributed 
™6sands of dollars of products of this n 
hovvn value giving merchandise. We t 
Qviable record of leading the entire C 

tone in the sale of FIRESTONE PR'

CASH BENEFITS TO STOCKHOLDERS
•wring the p a s t  s ix  m o n t h s

of this company, origina
r $5,000.00 show that patrona 
âmount of $5,149.54 have be 

ttd October 31, in 1936.

Cons
SM M M pR W
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now us best know that when we say 

is season that we wish you a merry' 

d a happy New Year, we are but ex

sentiment which we feel toward you 

he year.

of the fundamental policies of this 
the confidence and good will of the 

; be won and kept. That we have 
all measure successful in accomplish- 
is a testimony of the genuineness of

he holidays be yours, and be sure to 

during the New Year.

rth Galbraith 
nber Co.
/Iain, Manager
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M E I  YEARS
wmfinffeconomy

low er 
brings 
you n 
:r cn- 
im uni
tnaxi-

crea tes a n  e n t ire ly  new  s tan d a rd  o f 
m o d e rn  m o to rin g  econom y!

T h e  “60”  eng ine , av a ilab le  in  five 
bod y  types, is b u il t  in  exac tly  th e  same 
body  size a n d  w h eelbase  —  to  th e  same 
advanced design  —  w ith  th e  sam e com
fo rt a n d  conven ience  as  th e  “85.”  A nd 
i t  delivers V -8  sm oothness a t  speeds up  
to  70 m iles a n  h o u r .

Tw o en g in e  sizes— b u t  o n ly  one car 
an d  one  p u rp o s e — to  give you m ore 

m iles an d  m o re  sa tisfac tion  for 
y o u r m oney  in  1937.

FORD FEATURES FOR 1937
APPEARANCE— Distinctive design. 
Headlamps in fender aprons. Modem lid- 
type hood. Larger luggage space. New in
teriors. Slanting V-type windshield. 
BRAKES— Easy. Action Safety Brake*
with “the safety of Heel from pedal to 
wheel.” Cable and conduit control. About 
one-third less brake pedal pressure required.
BODY— All steel. Top, sides, floor and 
frame welded into a single steel unit. 
Safety Class throughout at no extra charge. 
C O M F O R T AND Q U IE T — A big, 
roomy car. Center-Poise comfort increased 
by smoother spring-action w>'h new pressure 
lubrication. New methods of mounting
body and engine make a quieter car.

T O R  COMPAN Y
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jour_ThittjetH Anniversary------- Spearman Reporter, Spearman, Hanslord County Texas. Thursday, December 17, I9 3 6 _  _  -S E V E N  SHOPPING DAYS UNTIL XMAS
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the aim olf ...„ , 
'« to have at 1. 
m demonstrating 
served by its

ittee, which
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m manageniB

firestone and |
Consumers Lead the |
larch of True |

UF

falues in Hansford |
County. |

s
}Years ago the Consumers Sales Corporation op- p

mJ for business in Spearman. At that time the §£ 

iciness was a very modest Corporation, placed 

slhis section for the purpose of serving a number | |  

fowner customers. The initial Capital amounted

b$5,000.00. |
8

Iku the CO-OPERATION of the Owner-Custom- 5̂$
and the nearly fifteen hundred patrons that f ? 

lave been attracted to this place of business be- 

ause of the emphatic value of the Merchandise | |  

service of this Hansford County business, the 2$' 
sources of this little company have increased 

laay, many, fold.
8

for the past few years, Customer-Owners, in ad- ^  

ition to receiving the value that is apparent in 

Merchandise and service, have received regular ^

Wends (Cash) since the resources have in- 

to the amount that operating cash, and

-------a, ..... .I,

Firestone Values M 
Giving Merchandise 
Appropriate For 
CHRISTMAS

ADD JOY TO MOTORING WITH—

A COMPLETE SET OF NEW—

Firestone Tires 
and Tubes

Our stock of Firestone tires and tubes includes 

most every known size and quality manufactured 

in the Nation.

PRICED FROM $4 .83  and UP—

m m anagemt ~  
an to field . waj

conferences ^
lecem ber.
intem plates a de:n- 
a  farm  wide bast', 
nsidration all phas-
we peculiar to that f 

fie ld s  of home im-

th e demonstration 
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IN THIS MARCH OF VALUE g  &

SF
~the Firestone Tire And Rubber Company have 
ĉrbeen an essential pardner with the s to c k h o ld -  ^

® °f The Consumers Sales Corporation. 
jta sales company have distributed literally 
ousands of dollars of products of this nationally Sjf 
‘town value giving merchandise. We enjoy the ^  
liable record of leading the entire DISTRICT ^
“this time in the sale of FIRESTONE PRODUCTS y

8
CASH BENEFITS TO STOCKHOLDERS |
DURING THE PAST SIX MONTHS I

g?
jewels of this company, originally capitalized
j?r $5,000.00 show that patronage dividends in 

âmount of $5,149.54 have been paid July 1» y
"̂ October 31, in 1936. 8
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OUR WISH FOR HAPPINESS, PROSPERITY 

AND A TRULY MERRY CHRISTMAS

Extends beyond the limited circles of our im

mediate friends and customers, to the broad area 

of the entire world.

WE SINCERELY THANK YOU FOR THE PAT

RONAGE THAT HAS LET US ENJOY AN IN

CREASE IN BUSINESS OVER OTHER YEARS.

Other Firestone 

Items

Firestone Heaters 

Firestone Batteries 

Firestone Super Pyro 

And Countless Other Firestone Car
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This weeks Literary Gem The L yn x News
I snort, I wheeze,
I’m in a perfect frenzy: 
My head is dull 
My nose won’t blow 
I’ve got the influenzy

Edward Larson, Editor 
Edwin Reed, Ass’t Editor 
Miss Graham, Sponsor 
R. L. McClellan, Sports

Helen Richardson, Senior 
Ruby Ruth Kelly, Junior 
Nannie Grace Sheets, Soph. 
Verna Gail Allen, Freshmen

HONOR ROLL FOR 
HIGH SCHOOL
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h e  P*rt, .sr*?
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year a1 
There » ' 

ever in 
contest- 
heavy, 
come t>> | 

3 s*

SENIORS 
A HONOR ROLL 

Marie Parker 
Dixie Ruth Buckner 

B HONOR ROLL 
Howard Garnett 
O’leta Sumrall 
Robert Satterwhite 
Eileen Tompkins 
Candler Hitchcock 
Cleo Leverton

B
JUNIOR

m h ^ - 4

A HONOR ROLL 
Elsie Ruth Porter 
B HONOR ROLL 
Luther Archer 
Charles Allmon 
Garnett Harmnd 
Nolan Holt 
Frances Hoskins 
Hazel Jenkins 

by Ruth Kelly 
'artha Delon Kirk 

fes«:n Lyon 
/ S f  McClellan 
Shi? Reiman

OPHOMORE

m

HONOR ROLL 
, Archer

nnie Grace Sheets 
HONOR ROLL 

Varies Patton Archer 
nn Burleson 
lliam Dillow 

Bruce Douglas 
Clifton Douglas 
Billye Hitchcock 
Dennis Kern 
Janie McMurray 
Louise Novak 
Ernest Wilmeth 
Leon Yates

*55

^ an Morton

V  nil 
V - th . ,  

\ \in;

FRESHMEN 
A HONOR ROLL 

Verna Gail Allen 
Edward Bradford 
Estella Garnett 
Patricia Snider 
Janell Womble 

B HONOR ROLL 
Lola M^e Ging

ne Buckner 
Cheney 
Jacobs 

Reed

KIN’S PUPILS APPEAR 
RECITAL

MRS. A. F. LOFTIN PRESENTS PUPILS 
IN MUSICAL RECITAL MONDAY, DEC. 21

— OoOoO—
Monday evening, at the Baptist Church, beginning at 6:30 

ip. m. o’clock, piano pupils of Mrs. A. F. Loftin will be pre
sented in a recital. The public is invited.

—OoOoO—
PROGRAMME

Circling R o u n d ----------------------------;---------------------  Wright
Winifred Hoskins

Little Redfeather -----------------------------------------------  Hobson
Billy Jack Glover

Jolly Darkies Bechter
Billie Jo Sparks

Mid the Tulips, d u e t ----------------------------------------------Ewing
Loree and Winnell Jackson

Silent N ig h t--------------------------------------------------------- Gruber
Fran Schubert

Beautiful Evening Star -----------------------------------------  Holst
Anona Hull

On Skates Ketteren

Sweetheart Waltz
Mary Haun

Kern

Barcarolle from

Gertrude

Valse Caprice

Charmante -

Geraldine Stephen
“Tales of Hoffman” ___________ Offenback

Elizabeth Ann Miller .
Mazudka __ ____________ r ----------------------Nevln

Vera Beth Hoskins
____________________________  Newland

Ruby Jo Simmons 
—P L A Y L E T—

'Eleanor Learns to Practice”
_______________________ Groton

Joyce Dulaney ,
_____________________________  Adair

Aryls Womble
L esson---------   Johnson

Louise Kiker
Arrival of the B row nies--------------------------------------Anthony

Jewell Brandt
Uncle Jeb With His F id d le -----------------------------------Anthony

Rita Roach
Cheerfulness ----- -------- - - - - --------------------  WC

Elinor Faye Womble
Good Night ------------------ - ------------------------------Nevin

Nadine Hardin „  , ,
Swaying Daffodils __________________ - - - - - - - I —  Overlade

Elizabeth Ann Miller and Patricia Snider 
Ushers:— Misses Ida Mae McLeod - Elvangene Dixon

Evening Song 

My First Dancing

COACHES INTRODUCE 
PLAYERS IN ASSEMBLY

A special assembly of grade

and high school pupils wns cnlled 
Monday morning, at which time 
echoes of the recent Pcrryton 
Basketball tournament were 
nounced.

Mr. Stowe, boys coach introduc
ed the players: Captain Vic Ooley 
Robert Neiison, Perron Lyon, 
Stanley Slaughter, Floyd Close, 
Bill Slaughter, Candler Hitchcock 
Grant Becker, Floyd Sheets R. E. 
Sanders. Supt. Finley then pre
sented the trophies which the 
team won at the tournament.

Mr. Poole girls’ coach announc
ed that although they were not 
quite so fortunate, the girls had 
worked hard and would bring 
home trophies in the future. As
sisted by Miss Hawkins, Mr. Poole 
|has the following line up: Helen 
Richardson, captain; Julia Wil

banks, co-captain; Lola Andrews, 
Maxine Allen, Elsie Ruth Porter, 
Georgie Lee Maize, Mary Haun, 
Dekota Becker, Ida Mae McLeod, 
Norma Hall, Julia Kern, Jannell 
Womble and May Haun.

LYNX BLAST WHITE DEER

Monday night, December 14, 
the Lynx team defeated White 
Deer on the local high school 
arena. Stanley Slaughter was the 
high point man for Spearman 
making 13 points: Austin for the 
neighbors was high point making 
10 points.

A FRESHMAN OF NOTE

Last year Julia Kern, promin
ent member of our class entered

ofla state wide contest _ 
relics for display at 
Centennial. Julia sent 
Governor Hodges bad 
old-fashioned churn, 
cd third place in our 
received $10, a eertif 
trophy in the form 
The freshmen are ver 
Julia.

HIGH PRICED
When grain is high, 

bo especially careful 
you spend your feed 
is, select the feed that! 
cent effective. S 
Quaker Sugared 
ground or cubed. See] 
this issue.

R. L. PORTER, 
AND SEED Cl

SNOOPERS

rlrs. Lester Boykin presented 
pupils in a recital of old fav. 
:s and folk songs last Thurs- 
evening. December 10th, at 

school auditorium. Dixie Ruth 
ckner was the announcer for 

evening.
nder the direction of Miss 
tt the junior orchestra, com- 

of children in the first four 
with ages between six and 

years, played “Turkey in the 
’ and “Home on the Range 
were given by David Cone 

Thompson, Arlan Womble 
u Riggs, Wilson McClcI- 

Boykin, Barbara Daily, 
(1, and Donald Cooke.

guitar ensemble played 
'Oaken Bucket. Those appear- 

ere Adalaide Shedeck, Joyce 
/Rib, Everette Dave Clements,, 
7%alie Reynolds, S. L. Jackson 

Graves, Georgie Marie 
n, Maxine Allen, Julia 
blc Lackey, Roy Lee

al numbers were play- 
ona Shedeck, Estelle 

Everette Green, Geral- 
Boland, Margie Gerber and 

Cheney.
iVearing For You, was 

the High School Choral 
the direction of Miss 

Graham. Billye Hitchcock, 
i^e/ie Parker, Oleta Sumrall and 
''■■‘thy Main composing a quar- 

'' sang. Tales From Vienna

■
*>■■■■

j  C ^ o i e r n

anaual W  
f lp c rfc *

I

[ccompanists for the program 
Estelle Garnett, Vera Beth 

^ins, Buena Vernon, Loree 
Son and Miss Sybil Graham.

SOPHOMORE CLASS

SE*

Sophomore Class reports 
ey are very busy construc- 

g "different projects based on 
Tale Of Two Cities by Charles 
ckens which they have just fin
ed reading in English 2 class. 
Some of these projects are 

■/‘./•T he BMding of the guillotine, a 
strument of execution.,, 

>p with some of its 
gravediggers where 

body was supposed 
buried., and the Lon 

. Mannette. 
dolls in the 

nd young Jer- 
me and Mon-

A new rhyme taken from 
dignified Home Ec. teacher 
her weaker moments:

Little Poocy Fooey lived down 
by the railroad. Every day he 
went down to play and watch the 
Chooey chooey on the tracks. 1) 
day he was playing on the tracks 
and the Chooey chooey ran over 
him and made little Pooey pooey 
m  gooey gooey!

It has been rumored that little? 
Willey Slaughter is becoming l 
real basketball player. The girl 
think so too.

What dignified young Junio< 
gal or I might say gals has been 
guilty of riding with the Ward 
robe Cleaners delivery boy? Yoi 
tell me!

Be on the look out this week 
for: The Christmas Carollers
The Operetta, The Xmas Pageant 
Mrs. Loftin’s Recital, The Band 
Concert and the overshelming 
storm of best wishes for a Merry 
Xmas and a Happy New Year 
from the Snooper.

The other day in history class 
Mr. Stowe was rebuking a certain 
young lady about not having her 
lesson, she replied that she did 
not know when the lesson was 
assigned. Mr. Stowe asked that if 
she had committed a crime and 
was taken before the judge, and 
had used the excuse that she 
ddn’t know that it was a crime to 
do what she did. Did she suppose 
the judge would let her off on 
so serious a charge. She replied 
that she guessed he wouldn't. 
Then Wayne Hutchison came in
to the picture. He asked if the 
judge wouldn’t lighten the puni
shment if she hadn’t known she 
was committing a crime. Mr. L. 
A. Stowe said that he guessed he 
would. It looks as if the attorney 
for the defense is trying to get 
in the good graces of a certain 
young lady.

FUN AND FROLIC

Such remarks as the following 
are typical of the intelligence of 
the American History class. Mr. 
Stowe: In what battle did General 
Wolfe repeat the famous words 
I die happy? Grant Becker- Why 
I believe it was his last.

Mr. Ferguson was trying to im
press on the general science stu
dents how important had been the 
law of gravitation.

‘‘Sir Isaac Newton was sitting 
on the ground, looking a t the tree 
an apple fell on his head, from 
that he discovered gravitation. 
Just think students he added isn’t1 
that wonderful?

The inevitable freshman repli
ed:

Yes sir and if he had been set
ting in school looking a t his books 
he wouldn’t never have discover
ed nothin.’

Famous Last Remark

FIFTH GRADE NEWS

Mike Daugherty will spend the 
Christmas holidays in Dallas with 
his sister, Mrs. J. E. Simonson 
Louise Kiker will spend Christ 
mas holidays in Allison, Texas

Marjorie Mitts will be in Ama
rillo Christmas.

Margaret and Ella Mae Hull 
will plan to go to Woodward, Ok.

Joe De Dodson of Texhomul 
will be a guest of Mrs. R. A. 
Vaught.

A. V. Rutherford drove to 
Amarillo Saturday evening.

Nadine Hardin was shopping in 
Amarillo Monday.

“I wonder if it is loaded. I ’ll 
look down the barrel and see.

That sky rocket must have 
gone out. I’ll light it again.

Which is the throttle?
.  There's only one way to man

age a mule. Walk right up behind 
him and surprise him.

And in closing let me remind 
you that: If you want to remem 
ber things tie a string around 
your finger: if you want to for
get things, tie a rope around your 
neck.

MEET OUR FRESHMEN

Juanita Hendricks 
She’s the speller of our class 

Type: fat, light and cute 
Pastime: Gazing into her hero’s 
eyes
Study: Home Ec
Sport: Jacks
Hobby: collecting rocks
Low down: She has several kinds
Ambition: to be a movie actress

our

PTA SPONSORS DRIVE

or'y, Charles and

P  W  ■
and the two

the Bas- 
Mann

Under the diection of Mrs. J. 
B. Cooke, the PTA is sponsoring 
a Christmas Toy Mission. The 
purpose of this is to gather up 
all the surplus used-toys in the 
community. These toys will be 
brought to the Manual Training 
room of the Spearman Grades.

This is done in the spirit that 
(the less fortunate child will be 
made happy by receiving one of 
these toys for Christmas; where- 

•S'Vofcfe might have been very un- 
>3t?Hty»without the gift.

[pis mission may be extended 
future years and a storeroom 

lit to avoid^hM(ush iuflt before

Robert Harbour 
He’s the quietest boy in 
class—sometimes.

Type: tall, light and bashful 
Pastime: arguing with the teach

ers.
Study: Aviation 
Sport: Swimming 
Hobby: Playing ball 
Low down: He’s going for the 

trapeze
Ambition: to be a hunter

STAFF PUBLISHES EXTRA 
LYNX PAPER

E X T R A !  E X T R A
The first special edition of 

“The Lynx” ever put out is be
ing published December the 22. 
This first grade school newspaper 
will be for sale a t five cents a 
copy. I t will cover the Important 
events of the past school term.

Miss Ewing is sponsoring the 
paper. Staff members are: Edi
tor Bennie Bowling, assistant cd. 
Sophie Birdwell, assistant editor 
Nellie Ruth Deering, society ed. 
MerrUyn Snider, feature editor 
Colleen Kelly, sports editor, 
Dwane Slaughter and business 
manager Lc J lo y Easily. Each

North Plains Citizen
We come to you again with an invitation to visit our store full of Furniture and Lovely gift itemj 

for the home.

To Those Citizens Who Live In communities not served by a home Furniture store . . .  we say we 
feel that we can give.you as fine merchandise and liberal prices and terms as can be found in the 
Panhandle.

We Would Like to Serve You
To the citizens living in Spearman, we would en-courage you to trade with your own home dealer] 
He is entitled to your first consideration, and we know that he handles a good standard assort-] 
ment of Furniture and gift items. IF After Shopping In Spearman, you do not find just what you 
want, and decide to make a purchase out of town we urge you to come to our store and look over 
our assortment of gift items and Furniture.

Our Store Is Growing
With the patronage that has been given us over the trade territory we service, we have grown toj 
the extent that we now occupy double the floor space for retail display that we did one year ago. 
We are indeed grateful for this liberal patronage, and we pledge to our North Plains customers 
continuation of the Liberal policies that have builded up this the largest store of it’s kind in the| 
North Plains Section of the Panhandle.

Christmas Shoppers
We defy you to come to our store and leave unimpressed, with the many new items we have pur-j 
chased for your Christmas shopping. We paid cash for our merchandise and bought to the best ad
vantage the market would afford. You will receive the benefits of our cash and trade discounts.

A Few Suggestions
Rugs, Including floor caterings of Congoleum and Linolium, Occasional Tables, Inner Spring Matt
resses, Bridge Tables, Picture Frames, and Framed Pictures, Large Assortment of Mirrors, Smok
ing Stands, Magazine Stands, Living Room Suits, Bed Room Suits, Dining Room Suits, Decorative 
lamps, Bed and Table Lamps, Floor Lamps, Beautiful Silk Pillows and Scarfs.
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FRIDAY
TOM TYLER 
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■SANTA FE TRAIL'

WM. POWELL 
CAROLE LOMBARD 
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MY MAN GODFREY’

As another year draws to a close, we are send

ing you these Chrstmas Greetings, wishing you 

all the good things that you could wish for your

We want in particular to thank you for your plea

sant business associations during the year that we 

have just passed over and w e pledge our sincerest 

efforts in serving you 

New Year.
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banks, co-captain; Lola Andrews, 
Maxine Allen, Elsie Ruth Porter, 
Georgie Lee Maize, Mary Ilaun, 
Dekota Becker, Ida Mae McLeod, 
Norma Ilnll, Julia Kern, Jannell 
Womble and May Haun.

LYNX BLAST W H ITE DEER

Monday night, December 14, 
the Lynx team defeated White 
Deer on the local high school 
arena. Stanley Slaughter was the 
high point man for Spearman 
making.13 points: Austin for tho 
neighbors was high point making 
10 points.

A FRESHMAN O F NOTE

Last year Julia Kern, promin
ent member of our class entered

a state wide contest ofl 
relics for display at t 
Centennial. Julia sent! 
Governor Hodges badd 
old-fashioned churn, 
ed third place in our 
received $10, a certifijl 
trophy in the form ofl 
The freshmen are veil 
Julia.
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Quaker Sugared jf 
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ihe floor space for retail display that we did one year ago.j 
atronage, and we pledge to our North Plains customers 
have builded up this the largest store of it’s kind in the|

toppers
ave unimpressed, with the many new items we have pur-] 
paid cash for our merchandise and bought to the best ad- 

nil receive the benefits of our cash and trade discounts.

Suggestions
eum and Linolium, Occasional Tables, Inner Spring Matt- 
nd Framed Pictures, Large Assortment of Mirrors, Smok- 
>m Suits, Bed Room Suits, Dining Room Suits, Decorative 
ps, Beautiful Silk Pillows and Scarfs.

NOSEY’S
BORGER. TEXAS

•

(SHOPPING DAYS UNTIL XMAS

boren

& f ”g '  &*»
p i

sfL Frank Liermnn 
Oscar Dal']

jfAoi* ThursdHy °

Mjvis Dahl 
S  Of last 
p P * « ntS|
> « t t  Sogn and 
S  spent Saurday at

•fit*  vs?^fvtd Butler of I cr-

spent 
week 

Mr. and

jjbs. Oscar Dahl and 
Gus Olsen

fjfrs. John 0.
i visitors one

Dahl
day

[ i Dahl transacted busi-
* . Wednesday of la s t

[jidje and Bill Jo h n -  
tn  the John 0 . D ahl 

.afternoon, " n y .
[i( supper was well 

K  Luther League is 
l.i! those who attended 

possible for the 
|ia" something 

CJ35C.
League will present 

KTutheran Church on 
Ty 1936, at seycn- 

a play entitled 
IJ r . Adore Him ” The 
I  cordially invited to at-

fo r

jrTA MEETING

wPTA met Dec. 15 
tlj a Christmas program 
Efnt and second grades 

Ijr.ttr school. The next 
Ty to be held on the 3rd 
C js J&nuary

I t news

the
JlIEPORT
|kefhen hostess to  

i, Friday afternoon, 
eif attraction in th e  
• lie beautifully d eco ra t-  

s tree. A brief d iscus- 
i tie afternoon session  

|le t  made on the X m aa 
|  and a Christmas t r e e ,
I orhange which w ill bo 
(twsber 24 a t the  H o lt

e at 7 p. m. 
r will be given by th e  

a; school and H o lt 
lid

[Mn. Stephen in th e  
i were: Misses K yble  

|ed Margurite S tephen .
I refreshments of c ak e  

lad whipped cream  w ere
I I  Vesdames Dan B u rle - 
| t  Scott, Major L ackey , 
eeson, Willis L ackey ,

lijile Lackey, M a rg u rite  
lad  the hostess.
|n i  meeting will be on  

I Friday in J a n u a ry  in 
b if Mrs. Dan T erry .

Iriool and church w as 
kij a large crowd Sun. 
y  Rev. W. A. H itch  

Ibis regular ap p o in t-  
afternoon a f t e r  

pnooL Visitors p re s e n t

were; Rev. W. A. Hitchcock 
W. R. Finley of Spearman.

Singing was attended by a 
large crowd Sunday night. Sever
al specials were presented. Visit
ors present. Ira Harbour, Murle 
Stewart, R. E. Leaflet, Howard 
Dcakin, and W. A. Bullin of Er
ick, Oklahoma.

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Burleson 
and Danny and Andy were shop
ping in Amarillo Monday.

Those attending county council 
in Stinnett Saturday were Mrs. 
Stephen and daughters, Mrs. M. 
C. Scott and daughters, Mrs. W. 
Lackey, and daughters, Mrs. M. 
I-ackey and son Billy, Mrs. P. II. 
Jameson and Mrs. Bill Jones.

Mr. and Mrs. Otis Archer and 
children were shopping in Spear
man Saturday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Scott and girls 
were shopping in Borger Satur« 
day.

Glen and Raymond Scott were 
in Spearman Saturday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Major Lackey and 
children were shopping in Bor 
gcr Saturday .

H. H. Stephen was transacting 
business in Spearman Saturday.

Dick Dickson, Mrs. J. B. Pat
terson Sonny Boy Patterson, Mrs.

S p o a ^ R e ^ e r ^ e a r m a n ,  ( W o r d  Coui.y Texas, Thursday. December 17. 19%
ck an l Scott and daughter weTT^onnine ________ . . . _____ :------------------------- ---------- ---------- -------------

SAMPLE COPY
in Borger Monday,.

J- B. Patterson attended a 
commissioners meeting in the 
court house in Stinnett Monday.

.li- and Mrs. Scott and daugtw 
l r , Dorothy Nell were Saturday

were shopping Spearman shoppers Saturday.
A. D. Heed went to Amarillo 

Monday to visit Mrs. A. D. Reed
who is in the North West hospital 
for treatment.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Simm were
night visitors in SpeVrrnant,,lUa> c‘S‘UnK Mr„ T 1 Mrs- Y^ s  of \in,„ r , . M n. Spearman Sunday.
Bobby * I("111 " l r ,and Wc.s,ley !UU' ‘" ux Church is recovering from 
iioiid> Jean were visitors in a case of pneumonia.
Spearman Saturday afternoon. | Mr. and Mrs. Earl Church were 

j  r\  Mrs- Russell Baker Chrismas shippers in Perryton 
pnd children were shopping in Lane Sanders was a caller in 

the Blodgett home Monday.Spearman Saturday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Jackson and 

son Doyle were shopping in Bor
ger Tuesday.

R. C. Stewart was 
Monday.

Borger

BLODGETT NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Womble,

Mrs. Gray, Mrs. Ralph and J. M.
Blodgett were shopping in Ama
rillo Thursday.

W. M. Deck and family were 
shopping in Spearman Saturday 

Mrs. Ralph and Mrs. J. M
Blodgett spent the week end in ___ . ..
Pampa with Mrs. J. M. Blodgetts Church, 
mother. Mrs. J. M. Blodgett,

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Sinim were ! Nitschke hostess.
I

Margaret Alline Reed is spend
ing the week end with her grand- 

I mother Mrs. James Reed of Spear 
man.

The Club Christmas tree at 
Mrs. Ruth Nitschke’s Monday was 
greatly enjoyed by all. Mrs. Aus
tin gave a nice Christmas read
ing that was greatly enjoyed. 
Each member received nice pre
sents. Candy nuts, apples orang
es etc were enjoyed by all. The 
ones present were:

Miss Tartar, county agent, 
Mrs. L. tV. Austin. Mrs. W. M. 
Deck, Mrs. J. F. Simm, Mrs. Earl 

Mrs. Ralph Blodgett, 
Mrs. Ruth

GRUVER NEWS
A dinner was given Sunday a t 

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Delbert 
Knight in honor of her fathe*. 
Homer Cluck who was celebrating 
his 55th birthday. His grandchild
ren Lavon Knight and Delano 
Cluck also shared birthday hon
ors, Lavon being nine years old 
and Delano two.

A large white cake bearing 
candles was placed in the center 
of the table. After blowing out 
the candles a Happy Birthday 
song was sung by his grandchild
ren.

A sumptous dinner was served 
cafeteria style after which sacred 
songs were sung.

Those present were: Mr. and
Mrs. Homer Cluck, Mr. and Mrs. 
D. G. Cluck, Dean, Bobby and 
Nell Beth, Mr. and Mrs. Sam H. 
Cluck, Delano and Patricia Faye, 
Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Cluck of 
Amarillo, Mr. and Mrs. Gene 
Cluck, Miss Mae Cluck of Canyon 
Misses Effie Pearl and Mary Rae 
Cluck, J. C. and J. D. Cluck, Dick 
Queen, Lee Dooley and the host 
and hostess, Mr. and Mrs. Delbert

Knight, Edna Mae, Jaunita, Char- girls won one game and the boys 
les and Lavon. I won one game.

Mr. and Mrs. Harley A l e x a n d - --------------------------
er were Borger visitors Thurs- GIRL IS BRUTALLY 
day afternoon. (M URDERED!

Mr. and Mrs. Price Miller

Coffee, White Swan 1 lb. 
Salad Dressing qt. 
Oranges dozen -
Cherries No, 2 can 2 for 
Pineapple No. 2 1-2 can 
Sugar 10 lbs.
Pop Corn large yellow 
Xmas candy 1 pound

2 lb.

Ghmsrmas
Santa Say ••••
For all the old-fashioned Christmas baking, use the modern 
nenlth flour, Dobry’s Best. Read the message from the spon- 
sors on the back of each sack, “ You MUST have a smile of 
satisfaction.” This snowy white, fluffy flour is a blend from 
the hearts of both hard and soft wheat, and is warranted to 
jive you satisfaction regardless of the price you have been 
oaying for your flour. Just notice that “melt in your mouth ’ 
feeling, and that wonderfully appetizing flavor. Its different. 
Ask for it at your grocer’s.

R. L. Porter Grain 
and Seed Company

spent the week end in Amarillo 
shopping.

Mr- and Mrs. J. B. Ayres weTe 
Amarillo visitors Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Garrett of Sun- 
ray spent the week end in Gruv- 
er with their parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. E. G. Garrett and Mr. and 
Mrs. F. A. Shapley.

Mr. and Mrs. Allen of Stratford 
visited Saturday with their daugh
ter Mrs. Harley Alexander.

Miss Frankie Brooks of Amaril
lo spent the week end with her 
parents Mr. and Mrs. R. Brooks

Misses Eula Frazier and Mae 
Cluck and Don Gross students at 
Texas Tech spent the week end 
with their parents.

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Evans and 
son spent Friday and Satuday in 
the Walter Evans home of Ama
rillo.

The Gruver Basketball teams 
attended the tournament at Per. 
ryton Friday and Saturday. The

Have you forgotten that you 
can get the Ft. Worth Star Tele
gram delivered to your door for 
only 20c per week and the Ama
rillo News Globe for 15 c per 
week. See Tom Johnson a t the 
Spearman Drug Co.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Pyles visit
ed in Perryton last week end.

FOR SALE

A few good White Rock Roost
ers. See Ray S. Kern one half 
mile west of Spearman.

Ray S. Kern was a visitor in 
Spearman from his home in Can
yon City, Colorado.

Dear Santa Claus:—
Please send me a little doll a- 

bout twenty years old to adopt. 
Your little friend,
William Clifford Burran

Have you forgotten any thing?

Spuds, Beans, Flour, Sorghum, Sugar, Tomatoes, 

Swan Down Cake Flour, Dried Fruits, Jello and 

Flavors, Dromedary Cake Mix, Apples, Oranges, 

Nuts assorted, Fresh Vegetables, Hard Christmas 

Candy, Citrin, Candied Fruit Slices, Cranberries.

BURRAN BROS.
We Deliver Phone 71



Q—How much
th.-s treasury of th« 
government of Tei

tcKEY W. M.
jfR, 5«<r,u rr

Q—When did thj 
landers reach San 1 
Bexar (San Antonid 
many were in the ej

A—The expeditio]

•omii 
I Sta Islands under prom 

maintenance by th< 
ernment.

r t. W
f i t . CirtCrJ

One dose of M 
ly rc'.lcves gas 
out BOTH up
bowels. nil r,vs ; 
s:rcp good. iy.il< 
lion y> t genic a

Ŝ WisbiRq 

'teiru (5hris

md Optomeriit 
iTxr Eyts Tasted 
4 St Berftr, Texas
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CIGARET LIGHTERS
PARKER PENS
STATIONARY 
KODAKS AND ALBUMS 
LADIES HAND BAGSiorfew’s

kdfpouj R C A  VICTOR RADIOS 
COMPACTS

Christmas means 
candy to nearly every
one on your gift list. 
So. . .  call in today — MANICURE SETS 

JEWELRY 
POCKET BOOKS 
ATOMIZERS 
PERFUMES 
TOILET SETS

Modern ji 
inns ua i jf!

•jty. per/o ,!

^  CHOCOLATES
direct from the makers 
...including every- 
thing from young
ster’s packages at Sc 
up to de luxe packages 
at $7.SO. Make your 
selections today I

WATCHES

&  YOUR 
BARTERS

& 5 !K » P P r .F -Irtft* that will 
^  for the en-

 ̂Hardware
’ U l lH I I I I

”»K Se

Celebrating our Thirtieth Anniversary Spearman Reporter, Spearman, Hansford County Texas, Thursday, December 17, 1936 — SEVEN SHOPPING DAYS UNTIL1!
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GREAT preparations were in 
progress for the annual 
Christmas reunion at the 

Thomas home in Glendale. Lauris

ukvifi cut PcWiodt
Philippine Typhoon 
Sweeps Thousands 
Into Pacific Ocean

Northeast Luzon "a s  swept by 
a typhoon Tuesday and flooded 
rivers and other streams carried

_______  _____ scores of towns and villages a-
as decorating the living room " a>‘ without leaving a trace, 

Thousands of persons are miss
ing and are believed drowned ei
ther in the streams or in the oc
ean. Military forces are endeav
oring to get into the stricken ar
ea to determine the loss of life 
and damage to property as well 
as offer relief to those in need.

with streamers of red and green 
»nd hanging bells and mistletoe 
above the doors. The holly wreaths 
were already hung and father had 
arranged the colored lights on the 
evergreens in the front yard the 
night before.

•‘Will be home for Christmas.” 
“Johny”

Mother had proudly read the tel
egram aloud to the family and all 
were simply bursting with holiday

American Woman 
Hat Upper Hand 
in British Crisis

_________  Mrs Wallie Simpson the first
enthusiasm." for Johny was really American woman to ever disrupt 
coming home. the British Empire still holds

. * . . . . . . .  the upper hand in her battle forAll was hustle and bustle in the thp ha£ d of thc Kin of En(f. 
kitchen of fragrant odors. Mother ; land_ Even though she reCently 
was wholly surrounded by delicious fled t0 Fance to CSCape the un
sour cream cookies which she was favoraWe publicity King Edward 
busily tinting in the Christmas col- gtj, js a()amant jn bis stand that 
ors of red and green. The refresh- be will marrv her at the first op-
lng aroma of the traditional carda
mom seed and of the spices, was 

ost pleasing. Even little Tim was

portunity, despite pressure from 
members of the government.

whereby all the American powers 
will band together to maintain 
neutrality in any European wars 
and to defend themselves from 
outside aggression. It looks off
hand like a little league of nat
ions.

| That Puzzle Rangers
Two men went hunting in the 

famous King ranch preserve re
cently. They have not been seen 
nor heard of since. A posse or
ganized to search for them was 
allowed to enter th e . confines of 
the ranch but after a long hunt 
returned entity handed. Keeling 
was running high and more tro
uble was expected until the rang
ers took over the search and 
have assured the public that ev
ery effort would be made to 
clear up the mystery.. Even the 
head of the organization is taking 
part in the search.

Subzero Weather 
Hitting Middle Wcit 
Due For Relief

During the past few weeks the 
middle west has been suffering 
from almost record low tempera
tures for this time of the year. 
While suffering has not been 
great most of the region being 
prepared for cold spells, it is 
feared that suffering may occur 
before the winter is over. How
ever the weather man reports an 
easing in the situation that "’ill 
give the sufferers surcease be
fore Christmas.

Peace Conference 
Considering Treaty 
To Protect Americans

During the peace hearings held 
| in Buenos Aires by representati
ves of all the American powers.
Headed by President F. D. Roose- King Ranch Scene 
vclt Peru has offered a iplan Of Mystery Deaths

Peace On Earth 
Representatives 
Stage Street Fight

Two Santa Clauses staged a 
merry battle on a Detroit street 
recently after an argument over 
sections to be patrolled by each. 
Chldren strolling by thc scene of 
the battle sufferred severe cas
es of disillusionment during the 
fight. Some of the youngsters 
were wondering just "'hat this 
Christmas joy story was all a- 
bout.

Johny Stood, Ag.'.ast. Taking in thc 
Whole Situation.

privileged to aid in this glorious 
Christmas preparation 

Wien things were well on their 
way toward completion, mother 
sent thc children into the living 
rodm. “I want you to pack all the 
gifts in that large box the grocer 

rought,” said mother, “and wrap 
at holly paper around it so it will 
ik more Christmas-like.”
‘AU right mother,” they shouted, 

in a chorus of happy voices, as 
they seampered in. They had glo
rious fun amongst the gifts slyly 
peeping beneath the sides of the 
gaily colored wrappers and feeling 
to try and guess the contents. 
Mother chuckled within as she

Just To Remind Travelers 
Of Our—  

H O L I D A Y  
E X C U R S I O N  

F A R E S

ROUND-TRIP FARES TO DESTINATIONS 
THROUGHOUT THE UNITED STATES
Tickets will be on sale every day to and including January l , 
11*37. Except to points in thc East and southeast tickets "’ill 
be on sale on and after Dec. 1 2, 1936. Final return limit will 
be Thirty Days in addition to date of sale.

—FOR FULL DETAILS—
CALL

11. E. Campfield 
AGENT

Spearman, Texas

OR WRITE 
M. C. BURTON 

General Passenger Agent 
Amarillo, Texas

is a graduate of Pomona College 210 and sponsors’ funds nmount- 
in the little town of Claremont, ing to $1,103,028 will make poss- 
nestled in the foothills of thc iblo the operation of newly auth-
California Sierras. I orized projects. More projects

from place to place at last he was 
forced to leave so that campus 
activities could go on ns usual. 
His final shot was Gee, I wish 
I was a college student again.

TroUky’z Welcome 
In Norway 1<
Growing Thinner

The government of Norway a 
nation never yet swept by dis
sension of civil strife despite the 
actions over the rest of the 
world. Is growing tired of har
boring Leon Trotsky, exiled Rus
sian bolshevik. The powers that 
be look with alarm nt the recent, 
execution of Trotsky followers in 
Russia and are afraid that con
tinued harboring of the exile 

diffi
culties. Mexico has been ment
ioned as the next hiding place of 
the former Russian leader,

other day as a result there wcrojWPA office as the need for them, 
no classes all day. Instead the becomes apparent in various parts 
entire student bodv followed him of the state.

harm to market roads led new
ly approved projects with over 
a million dollars. Extending into 
61 counies the new lateral road 
program encompasses improve
ments to 9*13 miles of roadway 
and will employ 6,487 workers.

Van Sw.earingen Interettz 
Control Purchased For 
Merc $274,683.

Thc vast interests controlled 
by the Van Swearingen brothers 
has been estimated at worth more 
than $3,000,000,000. However, 
control of this huge amount of 
wealth was purchased recently 
for only $274,897. This informa
tion  came to light after the death might bring international 
of the last surviving Van Swear
ingen and reveals how the holding 
company set-up leaves the "‘ay 
open for raids on huge concerns 
at comparatively small cost, if 
you know where to raid. George 
A. fruit ja r maufacturing mag
net told a Senate investigating 
committee that he bought some 
stock in the holding company for 
the amount mentioned and as a 
result found himself in control of 
the whole set-up.. He told inves- 
tiators he didn’t even know just 
what his purchase consisted of 
but was trying as fast as possible 
’to familiarize himself with the 
set up.

W P A Projects
Place 1473 Workers

Jobs for 14,733 workers have 
been made avalable by he auth
orization of 198 new WPA pro
jects during the past month, it 
has been announced by Texas 
Works Progress Administrator H- 
P. Drought.

“ We intend that these projects 
' will absorb workers who are ro- 
1 leased from completed WPA pro- 

„  . , ^  , ! iects and those who are return-
Koberl Taylor in„ to onr rol!s as Feasonable ag-
Keturm To College riculturnl work ends in various
Emptie. Glazirooms parts e. the state.”

Kobert Taylor, the movie star) Federal allocations of $2,543,-

m

I’M A NEW WOMAN 
HANKS TO PURSANGf]/7Z

(ft y  proven
, Pursang contains elements ol 
lvalue, such as Organic Copper 

and Iron, wiiich quickly aid nature in 
building rich, red corpuscles. When 
thi3 happens, the appetite improves. 
Nervousness disappears. Energy and 
strength usually return. You feel like 
a new pcmcn. Get Pursang from your 
druggist.

M aaq g a aa a a rig i 11

Q— By what name wa* Sulphur 
Spring* once known?

A— Although the first called 
Sulphur Springs, thc postoffice
established in 1854 "‘as called ____ „„„ „
Bright Star which name "‘as re-| composed of 56
tained until 1871 when it was 
changed back to Sulphur Springe.

Q— Who "a» the firtt minister 
from the Republic of Texas to the 
United States?

^  William H. Wharton, app
ointed by Pres. Sam Houston un
der an act passed in 1836.

Q How long mutt a person 
have ^resided in Texas to secure 
a resident hunting or fishing lic
ense?
. A— must  be a bona fide re

sident of the State for at least 
six months immediately ipreced 
mg application for n license.

— To think of Christmas is to think of hoi! 
think of home is to think of its people, 
of those people is to think of our fries 
patrons. To think of friends and patron] 
the desire to*.wish all of them, each and ev] 
a most joyous and happy Christmas.

— Let Us Serve Your Christmas Dinne

B U R L ’S CAF1

fmi
P . W t e f i
c am  'An FLASHLIGHTS
Vt m $ CIGARET CASES

j\uz  (om pletc Ca/i - Complete!^ T |nxss

NIW HIOH-COMMISSION 
VAIVt-tN-MIAD INOINI 

Mach more powerful, much more 
iphitad, and the thrift king of its price 

class.

NIW Alt-SIUNT, AU-STIU IODOS 
0M9 SoM Slsd TwrM T<e tad IMatsd OaMtnaWa) 
Wider, roomier, more luxurious, and 
the firm alUteel bodice nrm.Mnln, 

silenoe with safety.

NIW DIAMOND CIOWN 
SFUDUNISTYUNO

Making this new 1937 Chernies the 
tturteet and moat distinctive of all 

low-priced cart.

MIFICT1D HYDRAULIC MARIS 
OMh DuaXl ActbUeUd In k ,  (Sm  U<*a») 

Recognised everywhere as the safest, 
■noothest, moat dependable brakes 

ever built.

TO THE FINEST FAMILY IN THE WORLD”
*~Jsiontt2)acl

For complete happiness this Christ mss. follow t lie ezsmpls of this 
gentlemsn, sod give your family a new 1937 Chevrolet, the complete 
cor—completely new!

This new Chevrolet is the most pleasing car you can possibly buy 
at Chevrolet's prices.

It’s thei only low-priced car that will give you and your family 
the fine balance of performance end economy resulting from a New
High-Compression Valre-in-Head Engine. -----

It’s the only low-priced car that will give you the combined com- 
fort and safety adyentege* of a New All-Silent. All-Steel Body. 
Perfected Hydraulic Brakes. ImproT^TCEHing Knt^ArtSiT R id #  
end Safety Plate Cliai All Around at no extra coat.
„  AndTt'eTCh the ohlf low-priced car with Genuine Fisher No
Draft Ventilation and Super-Safe Shockproof Steering*.------------

Give your family complete happiness this Christmas. . . . Give 
them Urn complete car—completely new!

C H E V R O L E T  MO T O R  D I V I S I O N
C e n t r a l  M o l o n  S a l t ,  C o r p o r a t i o n

DETROIT, MICHIGAN
T H I  O N L Y  CO M PLETE C A R - PRICED S O  L O W

w T ih iift Control Motor» IntlaUmmt Plan—  
monthly pay mint t  to $ uilyour pur to. 

WKAL TtMIFOtmiO*

IMMOVIO OUD 
KNH-ACTION HD 

(at ns asm tea) 
Proved by more than two i 
Action users to be the wo 

smoothest rule, j

- IAFITY H A T! OlA 
A U AROUND 
(st no asm «*>

The finest nullity, clear 
safety plate glaea,aincluded ( 

equipment.

MNUtNI WHIR j 
NO DRAFT VINTAAT

Eliminating drafts, smoke, ! 
clouding—promoting health 

safety.

SUFIR-SAFI 
SHOCKPROOF STIIR

(at no «m cot)
Steering so true nnil vibrati 

driving is almost effoi

McClellan Chevrolet Co. Spearman

Felipe in 1835? S
■ J phon'E -A—None, hut

had $58.30 due th lH  
of Mexico for huidjES 
R. R. Royal, m w iiiH  
council, donated t M lions
gave the new govcrflB 
for operating cxpen fll ,< nc>> c

gpbell
tor Shop

a Ory cleaning— 
M csiurc 

| lid «P

ne 113
IlSTlST 

{ t m i i Y
IlK T 1 S T 

X-RAY
Phone 156 
TEXAS

’SERVICE

ARE YOU CONVICT 
, IT PAYS TO C<

Thc past year div: 
| went to owners of t) 
1 Sales Corporation. 1 
' establishment has ar
I very 'substantial bu«ir 
I ue of above $30,000 
original investment < 
The record this year 
of declining business 
stantial dividends pai 
iginal capital of |5.C

We call your atei 
fact that we have lee 
of values this year a: 
the past.

Buy from CONSUi 
will receive outstai 
whether you are a st 
h o t

Gas, oil, Firestone 
tubes and auto acces

Always anxious to
! CONSUMERS SAL

j Check Thii Liet For 
; Gift* For the Family

Oil Burning Super 
and Circulators.. 
Electric Refrigerator 
Gas. Wood or Coal 
Gas Ranges, Oden an 
ges. Radio's Electric 
sets.

SPEARMAN HAF 
The Chrittma* Stoi 
Entire Family.

REAL VALUE IN E

We have for deli 
plant 40 gravity D 

-! burning in stoves, | 
, I per gallon. GUARAN 
‘ i HEAT Per Dollar.

Goodyear Tires *
R. E. LEE OIL C 

Wholesale &________
AN IDEAL CHRIST

HOWELL 
LCHAPEL

■ Hi 109 N. Main 
SERVICE 

|i Spjtlhlc Service 
TEXAS

| Let Philco solve yi 
I problems for this Cl 
| son. We have model 
.to fit the budget rei 

I every family, sold to 
|hly payments. This 
gift for the entire fi
DELON KIRK BATT

C A F E

WHEN GUESTS 

DROP IN—

Bring them here ti 
will enjoy it thorc 
so will you I

Spend your time 
v»»iting—not cookin

Burl’
C i

(IP. POWELL 
&Throat 

AUST

ErL^T001'!1 and 
Removed

F  Otcemher 23 
I ' A t. Gower

FARMER

furnish you 
*.Tl!0? ,ant* feeds. 
I I H  Alfalfa, Mol- 
rWi-run dairy and 
w  ts‘e and meal,

J^^NCRAIN CO. 

[ĵ ISTMAS SHOP-

f c S i ' i n  gaining 
R , > y ° u r  Christ- 

l . ^ W e have pur-

^ 4l«. and holiday 

1 BROS.
________De Deliver
15^68 _ g 8

K e V r' MrvieeR n, d Jtreas« J°b L&* aad oil th a t 
P L  >«rvicc and 
I °f anything

Courteous am

Wilso

Phones— Day

R id
For safety, coi 

Passe:
R<

From Amarillo 

PANHAND 

Statio

*For Your HC 
Installed while 
equal to origia

D)
Phone 146

w M M jm m



iber 17, 1936 —SEVEN SHOPPING DAYS UNTIL’!
f Pomona College 210 nnil sponsors’ funds nmount- 
vn of Claremont, ing to $1,103,028 will make poss- 
foothills of the iblo the operation of newly auth- 
1S | orizcd projects. More projects ,
o 'the  campus the are being approved in the state 
result there were! WPA office ns the need for them, 
day. Instead the1 becomes apparent in various purts 
odv followed liim | of tlio state.

Farm to market roads led new
ly approved projects with over 
a million dollars. Extending into 
01 counies the new lateral road 
program encompasses improve
ments to 913 miles of roadway 
and will employ 0,487 workers.

Q— By what name wa* Sulphur 
Spring, once known?

A— Although the first called 
Sulphur Springs, the postoffice 
established in 1854 was cnllcd 
Bright Star which name was re
tained until 1871 when it was 
changed back to Sulphur Springe.

ice a t last he was 
so that campus 
go on ns usual, 

was Gee, I wish 
student again.

lit of Norway a 
et swept by dis- 
strife despite the 
e rest of the 
ig tired of har- 
tsky, exiled Rus- 
The powers that 
rni nt the recent, 
itsky followers in 
afraid that con- 

: of the exile
emotional diffi- 
has been ment- 
:t hiding place of 
iinn leader.

cts
1473 Workers
33 workers have 
tble by he auth- 

new WPA pro- 
1 past month, it 
iced by Texas 
Administrator II.

a t these projects 
:ers who are rc- 
pleted WPA pro- 
who are return- 
is seasonable ag- 
ends in various 

c.”
dons of $2,543,-

OMAN
RSANG

Q— Who w«, the fir,t miniiter 
from the Republic of Texa, to the 
United State,?

A— William H. Wharton, app
ointed by Pres. Sum Houston un
der nil act passed in 1830.

Q—How long mu,t a per,on 
have retided in Texa, to tecurc 
a retident hunting or fithing Be
en,e?

A— He must be a bona fide re 
sident of the State for a t least 
six months immediately (preced
ing application for n license.

Q—How much » 
thv treatury of th 
government of Te 
launched it, revolu 
Felipe in 1635?

A—None, but 
had $58.30 due th 
of Mexico for lam 
It. It. Royal, presit 
council, donated ! 
gave the new govei 
for operating expen

Q—When did tht 
lander, reach San 
Bexar (San Antonb 
many were in the «

A—The expeditioj 
stance of San Migue 
composed of 56 peri 
been brought from) 
Islands under promt 
maintenance by thoj 
ernment.

S t o m a c
One dose of AD 

ly relieves gns 
out BOTH upl
boweti. all avs J 
sleep rood. Quid 
lion yet gentle i
D

While they la«t S| 
Trial Size, on sale 
man Drug Co.

(

§?Wisbtl\c( 
c A I I c A  

erry Sbris
— To think of Christmas is to think of hon 
think of home is to think of its people. Tl 
of those people is to think of our fried 
patrons. To think of friends and patron! 
the desire to'wish all of them, each and evq 
a most joyous and happy Christmas.

— Let Us Serve Your Christmas DinnJ

B U R L’S CAFJ

£ . C'cti - Completely T|

I*. .^1 •—' V . '

fEST FAMILY IN THE WORLD”
<r̂ o n tH )a c l

i happineaa this Christmas, follow the example of this 
od give your family a new 1937 Chevrolet, the complete 
ely new!
Chevrolet i, the most pleasing car you can pouibly buy 
’§ price,.
inly low-priced car that will give you and your family 
nee of performance and economy resulting from a New 
eeeion Valye-ln-Head Engine.
nly low-priced car that will give you the combined com- 
ety advantage, of a New All-Silent, All-Steel Body, 
rdriuUc Brakes, Improved Cliding Knee-Action Hide*, 
late Gists All Around at no extra cost, 
alto tbe only low-priced car with Genuine Either No 
atlon and Super-Safe Shockproof Sleering*■ 
r family com/tlete happineaa this Christmas. . . . Give 
pleu car—completely new!
V R O L E T  MO T O R  D I V I S I O N

CfRtral Moiora S a i n  C o r p o r a t i o n
DETROIT, MICHIGAN

,Y C O M PLETE C A R - PRICED S O  L O W
Shochproaf S*mr. •  Central Motor» InUaUmmt Plan—
Im *o moddt only. monthly paymontt to m il your p u r* .

EM BCMOvKU TIMIEMTATlM

vrolet Co. Spearman

f c S l f  1ED J lDDS
f e *

ARE YOU CONVICTED THAT 
, IT PAYS TO COOPERATE?

p t A R
yL in e
LfHONE 
KpSOXE

112
ElfSSSI__PS51

LyjOCE NO- >°40
fijliettiOM

i
JKaCKBY IV. M.
EgCL SMf«tsrr

The past >'car dividend checks 
went to owner? of the Consumer 
Sales Corporation. This business wheat barley
establishment has accumulated a tankage, meat ..... . ......
very’ substantia^ business at a val- bone meal, pulverized limestone, 

Schumacher feeds, dairy ration, 
leaf meal, pulverized 

whole oats, milo chop, cake cube

“above $36,000.06 from an schum 
U rin a l investment of $5,000.00 alfalfa
The record this year in the face whole < ................ •••

j^-lining business shows sub- and oil meal, nut and fancy lump 
.antial dividends paid on the or- coal. We deliver. 

iriM  capital of $5,000.00 j r . l . PORTER GRAIN AND
*W e call your atention to the, SEED COMPANY

NOTICE OF VOLUNTARY "LIQ
UIDATION TO CREDITORS

I Notice is hereby given that on 
August 10th, at a stockholders' 
meeting of the First State Bank,

I located nt Uruver, Texas, the 
j proposition was duly submitted to 
the stockholders to close the 

-—Fresh car Quaker products, business of the corporation nnd 
ceval cats, yellow corn, .world that at said meeting the follow-
famous Ful-o-Pep F.gg Mash, ing resolution was adopted, to-
wheat barley meal, stock salt, wit: ,

raps, steamed! “WHEREAS, the stockholders j 
ration.

ALFALFA BALES

fact that we have led the parade 
of values this year as we have in 
the past.

Buy from CONSUMERS. You 
will receive outstanding value 
whether you are a stockholder or 
h o t

Gas, oil. Firestone tires and 
tubes and auto accessories.

Always anxious to serve you.
CONSUMERS SALES CORP.

Check This List For Appropriate 
Gift* For the Family

Oil Burning Super Fex Heaters 
and Circulators., 

j Electric Refrigerators.
; Gas, Wood or Coal Heaters,
Gas Ranges, Oden and other ran- 

j ges. Radio’s Electric and Battery 
seta.

SPEARMAN HARDWARE 
The ChrUtmat Store For The 
Entire Family.

FOR HOLIDAY GROCERIES

See our large assortment of 
fruits, candies, ingredients for 
enkes, spices, all kinds of Xmas 
nuts and most everything you will 
need to make your preparations 
of holiday food a pleasure.

F. W. BRANDT & CO.

WHY NOT GET THE BEST

So long as the best costs ..„ 
more than ordinary grade of gas! 
and oil, why not use the CONOCO 
service? Now is the time! Change 
to winter grade of oil and tran
smission lubrication. For prompt 
tire service call 133.
CONOCO SERVICE STATION 

Raymond Kirk, agent

of the Fitst State Bank, of Gru- 
ver, Texas, have been called and 
are now in meeting assembled to 
consider the liquidation of this 
bank; now, therefore, be it

“RESOLVED, that the busi
ness of this bank be closed; that 
all depositors, and all creditors of 
every nature, be paid in full; 
that after paying all depositors 
and creditors, and discharging all 
remaining liabilities, the remain
ing assets of said bank be distri
buted proportionately among the 
stockholders; and that this bank 
surrender and have cancelled its 
corporate franchise. Be it fur
ther

“RESOLVED, that the officers 
and directors of this bank be 
hereby authorized and directed

I came to Texas with the New Or-1 to 248 the third year and now is
leans Greys and took part in the: one of the largest schools in the
rterming and capture of San An-(State.
tenio Dec. 10, 1835; was Lieut.: Q— When did Mirabeau B. La-
Col. of Terry'. Texas Rangers in mar become president of the Rc-
the Civil War, and when Col. Ter-( public of Texas?
ly  was killed in action, Dec. 141 A— He was inaugurated Dec.
1861 succeeded him in command; tenth 1838.
du‘d a,to £ ashvilIe’ Tenn * in Jan 'i INEXPENSIVE GIFTS

________________  Include in your gifts for child-
Q— How much acerage i. in inexpensive but attractive & 

Washington State Park? ! helRful booklets pertaining to our
A- b fl

p

. , , State. The writer of Let’s Know-
Fifty acres, which includes| Texas And Texans especially re-

and i the aim 
JO to have 
•m ’ demonstratir 
served by

A — r u iy  acres, ■»»»»“  T e B ,  And Texans especially rc-
the spot where Texas Independ-j commends the following for child- 

I ence was declared and constitu-( ren for t,jther school or home use.
tion adopted.

This column is given in ans- Q— With what two early Texas
wering questions about Texas. I f : railroads was Paul Bremond ae- 
you have any question write W. jtively identified?
H. Mayes, Austin, Texas. Be sure! A—He was one of the builders

---------  of the H. & T. C. Ry., charted in
Q—What induced St.. Denis to1 1848 as the Galveston and Red 

make the hazardous trip to San1 River Railroad, but in 1856 be- 
Juan Bautista in 1714? I came known as Houston & Texas

A—Before leaving East Tex- Central Railroad. Work began at 
'as Father Hidalgo, wearied by! Houston in 1853, Paul Bremond 
Spanish indifferences toward t h e ,throwing the first shovel of dirt 
East Texas missions, wrote to th e .jt was constructed to Millican by 
French governor of Louisiana1 i860. Where the work 
asking his co-operation

Empire Builders of ‘36 (10c)
Texas under Six Flags (25c) 
Centennial Scrap book (25c)

Send all orders to Will H. May
es, 2610 Salado St. Austin, Tex.

CENTENNIAL SCRAP BOOK
Get the scrap book habit, En

courage the children to do so.
This book is artistically desig

ned indexed and classified under 
headings. Cover in hcavypaper 
with a large picture of Texas cap 
itol surmounted by the 6 Texasi oov. nnere  me v»vi it stopped ‘ -

asKing ms cu-opera-.iuii. An ex-! until after the Civil War. In 1876. flags. _ ._ • ■
pedition was fitted out at Mobile; he organized and was president; This book will be sen. postp 
and placed in charge of St. Den-i0f the Houston East and West Address all orders to 
is to go in search of Father Hid-1 railway, with Samuel Timpson,1 Mayes, 2610 Salad*> ~-reet.hereby authorized and directed!Is t0 m “ area oi r  aw er m u- railway with Samuel ■ i,n™ n 

| to take all necessary steps, and! alfto with a view to establishing j s ec re tly  and completed th e ^ n  Un* Texas. 
c..ecute all necessary papers, to ! rehgtous and trade relations. to t r a n s p o r t ,  La.P in the early .  .
carry into effect this resolution.” i "  ben the party reached Eastign*. *

NOW, THEREFORE, we, the . Texas, St. Denis learned that ' _________________
undersigned directors, certify! £ a‘her Hidalgo had gone to the Q _W hen w ., Texa. A AM op- 
v i  h6 i f°rcS°>ne  .proceedings Grande, where he went in eBed , nd under wh«t condition
were had nt such meeting and search of him, reaching Bautista . . n  ,early in 1715. . :In October 1876 under a■ Federal Land grant of 180,00((

'acres. The State had made an,

IllTIST

IfiDAILY
IN T 1 s T 

X-RAY

Lll.| Phone 156 
Euy TEXAS

REAL VALUE IN DISTILLATE

We have for delivery at our 
plant 40 gravity Distillate for 

! burning in stoves, prived at 5c 
| per gallon. GUARANTEED More 
! HEAT Per Dollar.

Goodyear Tires & Tubes
R. E. LEE OIL COMPANY 

Whole.ale St Retail

TRY THE SINCLAIR STATION 
FOR YOUR NEXT GAS & OIL

that the resolution hereinabove 
quoted w-as duly adopted.

P. B. HIGGS
II. B. HART
A. R. BORT
P. H. WESTERFIELD
HOMER ALLEN
Directors. bad

You can’t go wrong with Sin-! 
clair products. In Spearman the |
retail service of Sinclair p r o d u c t s ---------- --------------
are handled by Waiter Sanders, HEATERS—ANTI FREEZF 
at the old Gulf Station and Cone,Bros., at the location formerly] Chevrolet Heaters are specially* >n 1874; the second law was en-

1 f ~~ n ' — — v —-' acted in 1879. a t which time the

Q— What wa* the fir.t hard  -----  - —.  ----
surfaced road budt in Ea.t Tex-' appropriation of *75,000 fo r the 
a»? (buildings and these were erected

a__Th* mad /mm ♦- on a tract of 2,416 acres in Bra- '
Gladwater built in 1917. i zos county near Bryan the preI sent location of the schooL Th ' 

school opened with only six stu ,' 
dents but the number increased

Will H. Mayes,
2610 Salado Street,
Austin, Texas-

I enclose 25 cents in coin 
securely wrapped, for a copy 
of "Centennial Scrap Book”

Name ___________________

Address _________________

littee, whicll^
A. McMill 

'm  m anairenu  'i r t  
lan to field 
’ conferences ^
December.
jntemplates a de.n-' 
a form wide ba»i- 
nsidration all phas.'
He peculiar to that 

fields of home im-

’ the demonstration 
McMillian include,

»nt of a practical 
.agement which will ! 
ained income guff.

.  n tv^re a comfortable 
d lead toward 1 onomic y

>«l -pment of an ^ w f  \.c'
• program which is refl \  &■' 
& family’s  health, com4̂ e  vs 

■ire and financial advav- etc s.
' ______________________^  $veV \

^ -------- 1 I '

■ 'M

Q— How long ha* Texa* 
law* regulating fithing?

A—The first law was passed

Mayes,
balado Street, ^  
(.T exas:

« © i,o s e  25 cents in’1f f n
-------- wrapped, for a i|opy

V ennial Scrap Bbok” 
St

I
f

,YP

iced

DAL SERVICE

KR-POWELL 
lUL CHAPEL
t»0 109 N. Main

F SERVICE 
itthle Service 

TEXAS

' AN IDEAL CHRISTMAS GIFT

I Let Philco solve your shopping 
I problems for this Christmas sea- 
1 son. We have models and prices 
to fit the budget requirments of 
every family, sold to you on mon- 
|h ly  payments. This is an deal 
gift for the entire family.
DELON KIRK BATTERY SHOP]

iDUNLAP
■W Opttmerut 

ilnr Ejn T»it*d 

HR Borjfr, Tax**

C A F E S

WHEN GUESTS | 

DROP IN—

Bring them here to eat, they 
will enjoy it thoroughly, and 
so will you I

Spend your time 
▼ititing— not cooking!

Burl’s
Cafe

Bros., at the location formerly unevroiet tipami-a «
Alien Tire Shop. Try Sinclair ser-] designed for Chevrolet’ M r T C T w t r t  in’ 1879,“ a 'tw hich time the ' 

frfl il0. 11 ,“sh ls alrcady drilled first game commission was creat- 
 ̂ Supe^ model— ed but it was abolished in 1885' 

Wo’bal 0 “ tdraft model $9.95. to be reinstated in 1895 
Me have Prestone and ChetTolet 
Antifreeze for your radiator.

vice this winter months,
FRANK HARDIN 

BUILD AND IMPROVE

During the months while the McCLELLAN CHEVROLET 
weather is bad and it is d iff icu lt1 INCORPORATED
to do outside work, build for the ------------------------------
interior o f your house. Make; HIGH QUALITY GROCERIES 
needed improvements for your BEST PRICE FOR PRODUCE 
barn, and above all repair your' 
property in order that you may 
maintain a consistant value in 
your holdings.

FOXWORTH • GALBRAITH 
LUMBER COMPANY

CO.

DO YOU HAVE THE 
I YULETIDE SPIRIT

Wc surely have the spirit and 
the holiday food at this store. A 

I large variety of holiday foods, 
(Ithat will make the preparation of 
the meals for company or home- 
folks a real pleasure. And priced 
RIGHT. Lot us help you in mak
ing your purchase for the Christ
mas week meals.

DICK KIKER 
Meat Market, Vegetable* 

Grocerie*

PREPARE FOR WINTER 

NOW
Let us quote you prices on 

weather stripping for your doors 
ana windows. Also let us suggest 
that a new roof will prove eco
nomical, if there is need of re
pairs.
WHITE HOUSE LUMBER CO-

ifpomL
th e  &Throat 

W iST
I fed, Toatili aad 
lHaoiii Removtd
14 Dttember 23 
|h .  J. t .  Gowar

|  THE FXRMER

*- dairy and

- vvaj anQ leeas.
j!},'11- Alfalfa, Mol- 
{ f lm  daii 
P  tJke and

IMMOVID OUDIHfl
KNH-ACTION RIOlj 

(tl M ntr* eo*t) j 
Prortd by more than two m3 
Aetion n»er» to ba the won 

emoothett ride. I

- IAMTY HAT1 OlA| 
A U  AROUND 
(*t no **tr* toe)

Tbe fined quality, clear] 
•efety plate gtaaa. Included a 

equipment, j

ORNUINI FltHIR ' 
NO DRAFT VINTRATlj

Eliminating draft*, amoke, j 
olouding—promoting baaltq 

aafety. I

SUFIR-SAFf 
SHOCKPROOF ITIHOJ

(*t B0 OIM COOl) '
Steering no true and vihroti 

driving ia almost effot

meal, 

feUJdi GRAIN CO. 

miSTMAS SHOP-

lbbtrested in gaining 
P  in dong your Christ- 
Wittly. Vie have pur- 
p>k«vy in items of 
ffktlidays. And we 
If*1 ion to come to our 

large variety of 
lowdies, and holiday
PAN BROS.

De Deliver

\tm n r  —««
minute tire serviee 

Jjjmsh and grease Job 
P l «  and oil th a t 
p i  o! service and 
j boo of anything

tjjM STATION
SYORt y o ur  

j^ARTERS

Of aPPr*r-gifts that wdl 
J^msie for the

■ HARDWARE

Courteous and Conscientious Service at all Times

W ilson Funeral Home
AND FLOWER SHOP

Phones— Day, 44 ; Night 62

Ride The Bus
For safety, convenience and comfort. Modern 

Passenger and Express Service 

ROUND TRIP DAILY
From Amarillo to Liberal Kansas. Cheap rates 

PANHANDLE STAGES INCORPORATED 

Station at Spearman Drug Co.

, Q— How many game pre*erre»' 
are now under iuperrition of tbe 
Game, Fi*h and Oytter Com.?

A—Approxmately 80, stocked 
. with 13,000 deer, 14,000 turkeys 
400 Rocky Mountain Sheep and 
4,000 antelope.

Two of the important features Q—Where i. the ’Hank Smith!
of our bipmess .. servicing you; Park?”
rinenrfLTV’1*' .eTOcer‘e3 a t ' f  D' A—It is the acerage surround-;

and P?rc]ul8inS ing he former home of Hank. 
I T J S ° d he h,ghest mar-, Smith in Crosby county, now oc-

p - -------- ---  -----  copied by his son. A barbecue a t
tended by thousands from th e ' 
Plains country is held there an-j 

| nually.

J. M. CATES St SON 

MAN WANTED

I

I need at once a man living in 
small town or on farm. Must ownsmall town or on farm. Must own Q—Wa* Concepcion Mi*-(
car. Permanent proposition. Must',!oB originally e*tabli*hed at iu; 
be satisfied with earning $75 a -pretent location near San A»- 
month at first. Address, Box l°nio
2447, Rural Dept.. Memphis. A—The Concepcion Mission;
Tenn. 3t was first located in 1716 near thej

village of the Hainai Indians, not:
Name --------------------------------  fa r from the Lin wood crossing o f 1

the Angelina River in Naeogdoch-'
Address ----------------------------- ; es county and was moved to the

San Antonio location in 1730. j

Q— For whom wa* the county 
■ of Lubbock named?

A—For CoL Tom S. Lubbock,; 
! brother of Gov. F. Lubbock who1

WHEN YOU BUY THE u*Jt*t*W>*.

, ,  t o S aT

____S4.25 U

t i l  o e  J t c u -

s r -

■
'2*vfA 4

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

The Commissioner’s Court 
Hansford County, Texas, will re- tified check in five per cent of; 
ceive competitive bids to ter. amount of bid required, and the 
o'clock A. M. on the 14 day of court reserves the right to reject' 
December 1936, at the Court'any or all bids.
House in Spearman, Texas, on If  any contract is made the 
the following described road 'court intends to issue interest' 
machinery: one or more track bearing time warrants for all o r : 
type tractors of not less than 49! part payment thereof, in an a- 
horsepower. and one or more ten (mount not to exceed 85,500.00. 
foot, hand controlled graders said warrants to bear interest a t 
with 2’ extensions. Bidder will be the rate of 6 per cent per annum, 
required to take as trade in one and the full amount of said warr- j 
"75” Monarch Tractor, and one ants to mature at a date not lat-' 
12’ Super-Alliance Grader. er than 1943.
and ’at said time and place said A. F. Barkley,
court will proceed to let a con- County Judge
tract if any bid be accepted. Cer- Hansford County ;

F O R  Y O U R  
F A V O R IT E  R E A D IN G  

C O M B IN A T IO N

•  Games of chance may be all right in their 
place —but why risk your money when you 
buy razor blade*! Ask your dealer foe Probak 
Jr. — produced by the world's largest manu
facturer of razor blades. Here is known  
quality—a double-edge blade that gives you 
one excellent shave after another—and sells 
a: 4 for lOt! Ask your dealer for a package 
cf Prcbak Jr. blades today.

_ I  A K

IJWIOR BLADES
tusuct OF TH( wot 10‘Z latSIfT tLASt tfUXUS

I 'M  SO  G L A D  J A N E  T O L D  
M E A B O U T  F O M -O L .  
I 'V E  N E V E R  BE E N SO

C O M P L I M E N T E D  
A B O U T  MY  H A I R !

MS'

* ' ' ■

1st w

.\  . A

silfttS S
TT'

■ - K

f  Je.ME TOLD  
t i FOM-OL,

;■ BEEN SO 
LME NT E D  

(AIR*

or

cJasS

G L A S S
*For Your HOUSE or CAR, all kinds, all sizes* 

Installed while you wait. Fit, finish and quality 

equal to origial equipment. Minors re-silvered.

DALEY GLASS SHOP
Phone 146

' □  FICTOR1AL ITVIEW...lYr.
□  AaMficaa Icy ..............I Yr.
□  McCAa-S MACAZINC .ITr.
□  Tra* Csafttneat ........ I Yr.
□  FATHFINDH (WaeUrl.tTr.
□  Eettar Head tr Garden. 1 Yr.
□  Ckrotia* HaraU .........6 Met.
□  Flowar Graver............6 Me*.
□  Horn* Aih  NaadUcrxft. 1 Yr.
□  Merit dataie ..............ITr.
□  Reaaatie Sterk* .........1 Yr.
□  Scth* Hay ................. 1 Yr.

Check 2 I tt f tz is e s  that (x )

Perryton, Texa*

rjm i

□  HOUSEHOLD MAG . . . . lY n
□  Gcaticvomaa Magtriaa . I Yr.
□  WOMANS WORLD ... .IT r .
□  Irtcdtr i Gazan*.........1 Yr.
□  Coat try Hcaaa.............. 1 Yr.
□  TW Fana feanul...........1 Yr.
□  Coed Stsrits ................ I Tr.
□  Sactaufal Fanalag . . . . lY r .
□  Seat Mia Agiobrirt ..lY r.
□  IRotratad Uechaaiei . ..lY r .
□  Fregruwr* Farmer . . . . . 2Yrt.
□  Dtxi* Poattry fearaal. . . .  1 Yr.

Check 1 V i g t t o r  th a t (x )

M A IL  T H IS  COUPON NOW1
C3b*ck Cb# 4>* i

Good news spreads fast. One woman tells onother and 
now nearly everybody knows that Fom-ol performs "Hair 

magic". Fom-ol is an amazing foaming oil shampoo, 
superfine and non-irritating to the most tender skin. 
Fom-ol takes dull, stringy, sickly hair and leaves it 
clean, well nourished and glowing with health. Fom-ol 

is so economical; a little goes a long way. Ask your 
druggist for the regular 50c size. Or, write for a  generous 
trial bottle, enclosing 10c to cover pocking and postage.

FOM-OL
a M o r e  t h a n  a s h a m p o o  — a t r o a t m e n t i
.  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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were present to enjoy
December 19.

Christmas tree will be i 
night.
k A Merry Christmas to 
tme!

TO YO UFRESHMEN PARTY

The Freshman class party held 
Tuesday night was a big success. 
£  verybody had a good time.

We have plenty of fine lump 
coal, also nut. Come in and sec 
us when you need feed, seed, or 
Ifarm supplies. We have them. See 
our ad in this issue.

R. L. PORTER, GRAIN 
AND SEED CO.

W. J. Miller transacted busi- 
fr^ness in Borger Tuesday.

PRICELESS INFORMATION for
. th o s e  s u f f e r in c  f ro m  S T O M A C H  O R  
tOUODKNAL U LCX RS. D l l  T O  IIY F E R - 
A C I D I T Y - P O O R  D I G E S T I O N . A C ID  
D Y SP EP SIA . SO U R ST O M A C H . G ASS I - 

JS L S S, H E A R T B U R N . C O N S T IP A T IO N . 
B A D  B R E A T H . S L E E P L E S S N E S S  O R  
^ O A D A C H E S . D U E T O  E X C E SS A C ID . 
^ £ £ rp la in *  th e  i tu r r v lo u i  W illard  T rea t-  
J g jn t  w hich  i t  b r in iin *  » m a tin g  relief. 
W H  on  I S  d ays  triaL
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Turkey Shoot
TWO BIG DAYS 
Sunday - Monday % DECEMBER 20 - 2 1  

f e *  1 :3 0  P . M .

iorfewi

to count I
Clay Pigeons, square and 
targets and bull’s eye. 
jftotguns and pistols.

m Big Fat Turkeys
[l^Enty of contests whereECk 8*10t *ias Just a? KoodSyKfce as the expert.

^EB& YTO N, TEXAS
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At Spearman, Morse, Graver, Bernstein 
and McKibben
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SEVEN SHOPPING DAYS UNTIL XMAS " W e et;--- -
Spearman Reporter, Spearman

S O C I E T Y
BID A BIT CLUB HAS 
ANNUAL PARTY

Elizabeth Ann Miller—Call 10

SEW AND SO CLUB

The Sew and So Club met with 
Mrs Lutie Ayres Thursday Dec 
10th. The day was spent quilting 
The club members present wen 
Maude Ayres, Kuby Heath, Mona 
Rennels, Lizzie Turner, Mary 
Spivey, Edna Bayless, Alim 
Gruver, Donna Nell Broadhurst. 
Ruby Turk and Zilvu Ayres,, al
so one visitor Mrs. Ben Harris.

This was the last regular meet

DAHLIA FLOWER CLUB 
HAS PARTY

One of the most enjoyable, 
and entertaining social events of 
the entire year, for the Dahlia 
Flower Club members was the 
Christmas party in the home of 
Mrs. Dr. Gibner on Monday even
ing December 14th with Mrs. Gib
ner as hostess.

Yuletide decorations were used 
t h r o u g h o u t  the entertaining

ing until after the new year, but; rooms. A number of games were
plans were made for a Xmas tree 
to be held at Eva Dozier’s home 
on Thursday afternoon December 
17 th.

The next all day meeting will 
be held with Mary Spivey on Jan. 
14th

played. Later Santa Claus distri 
buted the gifts, from a lovely tree 
bright with many lights. After 
this Mrs. Finley very graciously 
presented Mrs. Gibner a gift- 
front the Club, as a token of our 

1 appreciation for her untireing 
and faithful services as our pre- 

i sident, the past year.
, Mrs. Finis Maize received first ..... and Mrs. Brigance, assisted ! p]ace p01. 

by Mr. and Mrs. Dick Kiker and | ty,0 cnt;re yenr with second place 
Mr. and Mrs. Buster Bannister, j Koinfr t0 Mrs j  E. \Vomble .E ach  

was presented with a beautiful

SUNDAY SCHOOL PARTY

Mr.

Mesdames R. E. Lee, Bill Hut
ton, E. C. Wontble, Chas. Pyle 
,md Jimmy Jackson were hostes
ses to a very charming dinner 
bridge given at the home of Mrs. 
R. E. Lee Saturday December 12 
at 7 :30 o’clock.

The Yuletide theme was car 
tied out in the decorations, table

Aside from the informal visit
ing, mass singing and impromptu 
stunts, the program consisted of 
three excellent talks. Lee McCle
llan made a talk for the Sunday 
school, reviewing the record of 
the past year and outlining plans 
for the future. Rov. Hitchcock, 
•talked in behalf of the church or. 
ganlzation, expressing his and 
the Hitchcock family’s apprecia
tion of the co-operation and 
friendly relations that have cxi3t-

appointments and centerpiece of ed during the past year. Judge A 
the dinning table where members p. Barkley closed the program 
and guests were served a very with n talk outlining the problems 
tasty 3 course dinner. 0f the Bonrd of stewards. Mrs.

A Xmas tree and the exchange 
of gifts was a feature of the 
evening. High score in the games 
which followed was awarded Mrs. 
Max Lackey.

Those playing were Mesdames 
J. D. Hester, L. B. Campbell, Max 
Lackey, W. L. Russell, Bill Whit
son, Bill Hutton, R. E. Lee, E. C. 
Womble, Jimmy Jackson, Chas 
Pyles, Guests Mrs. Bruce Sheets, 
Perryton and Mrs. C. D. Foote, 
Borger.

BID A BIT CLUB

ship class in the Brigance home!
December 11th at 7:30 p. m. with 0 ..  , . -
a party Forty two was enjoyed Beauuful and appropriate fav-

*Y 9nH Daily, W. Cone, Paul Roach, A.
IF. Loftin, W. A. Hitchcock, J.

for the loveliest bouquets of 0ne of the festive occasions 
of the season was a dinner bridge 
given at the home of Mr, and 
Mrs. W. L. Russell, Thursday, 
December 10 at 7:30 o'clock. 
The Xmas motif was used in the 
table appointments, covers and 
other decorations.

High joint score was won Mr. 
and Mrs. Chas Pyle. Others play-

Mrs. PopennGibMrr’ and' M n D ick|Tuttle- w - R- Finley. Carl Hutchi- 
Kiker, Mr. and Mrs. Buster Ban- “ » • * } « » « .  A. Richardson, L. 
nister. Mr. and M r, Sum £u Delon K^k, g u e s t 'a n d
K d a M r s . ^ S n c ae"d ^ ’l ^ t e * .  Mrs. Gibne?.

MISS MARJORIE HAUN 
WEDS KENT MELTON

SUNDAY SCHOOL PARTY

Announcements were received 
this week by friends of the for
mer Miss Marjorie Haun, telling 
of the marriage of Miss Haun to 
Mr. Kent Melton of Reserve, N.
M. The wedding was at Reserve 
Sunday, November 31- The bride _ _
and groom are at home in Que- served by the hostesse: 
mado, New Mexico, where the | _
groom i» employed.

Mrs. Campfield and Mrs. P. A. 
Lyon entertained their Sunday 
school classes with a Christmas 
party in the church annex. Many 
games were played and enjoyed. 
Then each class decorated their 
respective rooms. 24 guests were 
present. Lovely refreshmots were

METHODIST CHURCH
I LaJUDI CLUB MEETS AT 

MORTON HOME

Pageant will
Members of the LaJudi Bridge 

Club were guests for an after- 
! noon of bridge at the lovely homeThe Christmas -------- — -----e, — — ....

be given by the young people. | of Mr< and Mrs R- w . Morton 
The choir furnishing the music,, Frjday evning December 11. 
next Monday night. Decorations and table appoint-

Everyone will want to attencr ments featured the Christmas 
this. .... , motif, in keeping with the holi-

The Sunday school wul nave daj. scason 
the Xmas lesson and the motning Three tables of players includ- 
services will be one ■ ed Mesdames S. B. Hale, S. B.
spirit of Christmas. Special Xmas n aie- j r.. h . p. Bailey, Vester

R. E. Lee and Mrs. C. A. Gibner 
were responsible for an entertain
ing number, a song. Lester Boy
kin, as toastmaster, kept the 
crowd in good humor with his 
funny stories and humorous jibs 
at various guests present.

BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday school, 10: a. m.; Preach
ing, 11: a. ni.: BTU, G:30 p. ni.» 
Preaching, 7 :30.

The Friendly Church invite? 
you to worship with her.

MORSE NEWS cd in Spearman..
| Rev. Hughes the Baptist pastor 
1 preached hcre_ Sunday morning

night at 7:30. The characters in m *1 w h a r n i . l h
this three act comedy are as fol- Mr' nnd *lArs> UW; A’ Gi.11 sp,c\ . - - ..........
lows. j The YPA had an in teresting  M ethodist-preacher

June Holton, Mrs. Tillingtop:! program Sunday night. It was

ten
Wodm y night.

A nnouncem ent 
preaching all day 
dinner on the ground 
next Sunday. Rev.

Kathryn Ann Womble, Frances' Christmas program. .Several talks 
Lee, Mrs. Tillingtop’s niece: L. were given, songs were sung and 
H. Searcy, Philip Crane; Leota scriptures from tlio Bible wore 
Harbour, Paula Amberson; Robin | ren(h All these pertained to Xmas
Giblin, Tom Trent; Willard Me 
Cloy, Charles Hertford; Truman1 
Tompkins, Catkins, the butler,

— LAS'
Christmai 
as 30c.

Severn! of the Morse people at- envelopes'

CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Rev. J. Owen Hussey " ill 

preach the Christmas sermon at 
the Union Services in Gruver 
Sunday morning, and there will 
be no services except Bible school 

imr were Members,'M r^and Mrs. ‘ in t h e  Spearman Christian 
Mav I ackev R E Lee Jimmy Church Sunday. Sunday night the Alax aacxej, n. of Snearman
Jackson, Bill Hutton and L. B. 
Campbell.

Guests Mr. and Mrs. Bruce 
Sheets, Perryton and the hostess.

FORTY TWO PARTY AT 
P. A. LYON HOME

A group of friends of Mr. and 
Mrs. P. A. Lyon were delightful
ly entertained with a forty two 
party Friday evening of last 
week.

Appointments and decorations 
bespoke the yuletide and a very 
festive evening of games was en
joyed by: Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Mc
Clellan,' F. W. Brandt, H. E. 
Campfield, Alvino Richardson 
J. S. Caldwell, E. C. Womble, W. 
R. Finley, Mrs. J. C. Tuttle and 
Mr. and Mrs. P- A. Lyon.

Christian Endeavor of Spearman 
will present a Christmas play in 
the Gruver church, under the dir
ection of Miss Katherine LaMast- 
ers and Mrs. J. C. Yates. Special 
music will be presented at thi3 
service

Last Sunday morning a very 
.impressive ordination ceremony 
was held in the Christian church 
and the new officers for the com
ing year were installed. Rev. M. 
K. Griffith, Secretary of the N. 
Christian church,, preached the 
ordination sermon. Eight men 
were ordained in this service, hi- 
iders were G. C. Mitts, G. M. 
Whitson, and O. D. Riggs. Dea
cons; Floyd Mitts Lawerence 
Wilbanks, Matthew GTandon, Le
wis Meers and Allen Pierce

FELLOWSHIP MEETING 
AT CHURCH ANNEX

songs will be P a n t e d  ^ before| j Iin> Bil, Gandy; Dav

Perhaps one of the most enjoy
able social affairs of the month 
was the annual Fellowship Ban 
quet held at the Methodis 
church annex, Friday evening 
December 4.

Despite inclement weather con-

Coach Stowe and Coach Hig
gins attended a basketball game 
in Pampa Monday night.

Mrs. Brigance spent the week 
end in Amarillo with friends and 
relatives, returning Tuesday with 
Mrs. John Bishop.

FOOD SALE - FOOD SALE

.............. ................... . The ladies of the Christian
Hester,! ditions, half hundred coup-| Church, are continuing their^food

the” Christmas message ........... .

P The evening services will h® , Edgar Womble and the hostess,) plate dinner, featuring baket | Dressed Chickens, Pies and Cakes 
n united program in charge^ Mrs. R W. Morton. chicken and all the “ fixin”. 'will feature the sale,
the Music Club. The

of i 
annual) 

ill be Thursday;

We thank you sincerely for all the courtesies, the 

evidences of good will your friendship and pat

ronage have signified to us during the past 12 

months. Accept our best wishes for your enjoy

ment of a happy Yuletide and prosperous march 

throughout 1937.

Remember we have a beautiful gift to give some 

Hansford county citizen, December 24 1936.

Universal Oil Company
G R U V E R ,  T E X A S

T. A. Cocke and Mrs. Jack 
Johnson had a collision Saturday 
evening. No one was injured. 
Both cars were damaged but not 
seriously.

Robin Giblin and Fred Cooplo 
dined with Mr. and Mrs. R. F. 
Womble and family Sunday.

J. B. Speer who was supt. of 
the Morse Schools and is now 
at Skellytown was a visitor with 
Mr. Gillispie Saturday night.

The Morse Band and Stinnett I 
Band are exchanging chapel pro-1 
grams. The Morse band is giving! 
a program at Stinnett at ten Wed.

ards—
box

morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Tompkinsc 

and family went to Borger Sun
day evening.

A number of the Morse peo— . 
pic attended the Negro m inistrel1 
a t Pringle Friday night.

The girls basketball team went, 
to the tournament a t Perryton 
Friday afternoon. They did not 
win anything, but they all had a 
marvelous time. i

Miss Irons spent the weekend 
a t Happy Texas. Miss Foote stay-

Announcement

:Y CHRISTMAS

AGRK

The regular gift program of the Spearma-
M an’.  I a a m ia  ...111 n . l  L .  ( L i l  l fness Mens League will not b e ’ held 

December 26, but will be Staged Wedn 
23 instead. At this t i m e 00.00 ii 

made to customers of Spearn

SPEARMAN BUSINESS!

Meat Market Special
FOR SATURDAY DEC. 19th ONLY!

Your choice, beef roast 

Fresh Pork < ‘ ~  - r

Country Sausage

Sugar Cure breakfast bacon sliced

per lb.

Dick Kiker s Mark
We Deliver Phone 115

Even though time seems to pass too rapidly, wc happily wel
come the appoach of another Christmas.

It gives us an aprpropriate opportunity to tell you how sincer
ely we appreciate your friendship.

We are indeed filled with gratitude for what your faithful 
patronage has contributed toward our success during the past 
year.

But aside from that, we wish for you, not as a customer alone 
but rather as a friend, that this Christmas may be more joy
ous than any that are treasured in your memory.

R. L. McClellan, T. A. Cocke, C. L. Schell, Dorcy 

Allmon and Monroe Muchanan. Operating the—

' R .L  McClellan 
Grain Compai
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Trying days are but testing times 
and friendships proves itself when 
man smiles through and pauses to 
speed a cherry, happy thought on 
its *ay. One thought to yen to
day is Merry Christmas and Hap-< 
py New Year.

Max Lackej

I., ' light of Christmas Eve’s twilight fa 
“M-ptarman, we extend our wish for a M 
P  hope that All’s Well.

' wul in Spearman we wish the hearti 
s Md good cheer.

DELON KIRK

|S our assets we like 

|  ' money cannot b  
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bonier alone, bu 
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